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Reports Indicate That the
Yankees Are Up Against the
Most Determined Stand Yet
Taken by Kaiser's Army,
A

Whole American Army! Violent Attacks Force Ger- Shows Same Heroism as
mans Back; Apparently No
Those Who Have Been in
Slackening in Offensive
Action Our Cause Is Lost."
That Reclaims Many Towns

".If

STUBBORNLY FOUGHT
CONFLICT IS PROBABLE

GREAT DISCOURAGEMENT
AMONG TEUTONIC TROOPS

Sky. Dotted With Flashes of
Exploding Shells, While the
Roar of Guns Can Be Heard
in the French Capital,

FOCH ADDS IMPETUS
TO ARMY'S ADVANCE

Captured Documents and Pris- Field Marshal H jig's Forces'
oners' Statements Go to
Gradually Cutting Their Way
Show That Huns Have GivEastward Both North and
en Up Hope of Winning War
South of the Somme,

L'S0 Wlll
n'lntil Wur l end by tin- Ash h IiiiciI
Wnshingliin. Aug. v.9. Andre Tar (I
I'lVSS. )
dicti, Fr, ni li cominissioncr of Kranco
law iicriiuins continue In retrea
l.ate this afternoon the Americans
American war
ruliun who isi
hold positions in the fighting line in
everywhere between Arras and tho
now in Puris. has giv n ilie Associated
Sofcscns sector nniler the violent atthe Soissons region extending in a
I'lesM by cable a comprehensive state-- !
the allied troops. As Jet
northerly direction from Chavigny.
in "m t summing up the military eventsj tacks by
21
.
All the skill of General von Schwer-ln- ,
nf die last fief- raonths and showing; the'e seems to be no slnckMning in
? c:f
commanding the. Seventh guard dilli'dr prehcnt bearing on the present the offensive that Is steadily reclaim-li- g
numerous Krench towns and
vision,
war situation. He says Germa-- pns-- i
being exercised to hold hack
oners ihclare that if the wlinie Ainer-- i
s a nil terr.tcry that long has been
the Americana at their point in the
usi
ican
same
shows
tlie
dash
iinnv
m tne lianas of Hie er.tmy.
line north of Soissons and save the
the AmencanH who have l,eeu in ac-- i
Germans from the menace they would
Inueeu, iii.sK.ul oi lia.lms his men
tinn so fur. tlie (If rinan caus1 is lost.?
he under if the allies occupied the
M
Taidieu relates how the eventsj lor a bieathing speli, .Marnhal Koch
This photograph Is the first to arrive In America showing the emplacement of the great Gcii'inn Miiicr-ii- u
liomluirili-i- l Paris.
It was diswhich
in tussia by giving Germany a crush-- : seems to be luishing them tornarii
plateau extending further toward the covered by American troops in the Clmtelct wi.od, near Hreey, in the old Mimic wilient. The great
ilMarl'iun the greatest dreadiiauubt gnu
allowed the enemy with greater iiupetus.
east.
.superiority,
turret, consisted of a steel cylinder 31 feet ueross anil 2 feet high, atop which was n grnt, rotaiy sou ciivriiiai' nined by iiinmlvc maclilncry on hall ing
from March on to undertake large
Aheaily outflanKing the old
Recovering before tho day ended hearings ten Inches In diameter. The drum wax made of armor plate n inch mid u lujlt thick. Tlie .erm:uis bad rcnmxcil the gun liariTl. The
directly threaten-- ' niburg I, no on the north Field Mir.
operations
from the shock of the early "morning photograph sliows the massive size of tho eoniplliiitcd inacliliiciy.
inu Paris, putting Amiens, the pivot slial liaigs forces gradually are cul
von
Schwerin brought into
attack,
of the Franco-Britistroops under ling then- way eastward boWi north
play and other resources In a desperfire and cutting of. railway comtniiui-V-ation- ;:nil
south of the nomine ana
ate effort to check the movement.
bill
tlie
until
was
held
incut,
Another conference
priation
with the eas and north, This oown strong cuunter offensiveputting
president
EUlialtv determiner! pffnrtn wnro mnda
.should exenise his present authority
at the little footbridge which spans an was on July IX. on August 3 the eneROLLER IS
IS
although on several sector they
by those organizations in front of the!
to stop iiiamil'aetiire
nf beer and
ireyu on tlie international line which my was lirougbt back em the Vesle, the
French divisions on the right and left
wines Inn amendment adopted by the,
was .iiteinleil by General Cabell and road to Nancy was freed and the road have had to cede ground temporarily.
of the Americans.
liiofticlul reports ussert mat the
house when it passed
lie bill May 23
(lencial Calles, accompanied by their to Paris was barred by perations in
rit..sh have captured the important
Ilcports from points on the line
last) and for the original senate agristaffs. The conference lasted thirty which the American troops played a town
where the attack is in progress indiof liopaume, where lor dayi
to
cultural committee provision'
slop
minutes and tided as the whistles prominent part.
RUN OVER LIQUOR
i hero
cate that the Americans are confrontOF
bus been bitter fighting, fne
sales of all intoxicating
stiil powbeverages
Put the German army
were blowing far the noon hour.
ed by what is believed by many to be.
Gernians
next. Tlie text of tho
utmost
exerting their
January
the contv-r- nee, the American erful and Ps losses were
one of the most determined stands yet
amendment follows:
.y the gams of the preceding atreiiKih to keep liaigs men troin
commander announced tial he and
taker by the Germans, who realize
of
control
M.
the
Then
the gaining
The text of the amendment follows:.
Tardieu says.
railways arm
offensive,
the Mexie-amilitary governor hud
that a break at any point would bo
assumed the offensive. mo h.gh road leading to Camoral.
"That after June 30, 1919, until the
the statements maele at their Hritish army
A DRY conclusion
likely to re followed by disaster.
To the south the ISritish also are rewas
fell,
Montdidier
liberated:
Amiens
war
of
and
the
present
first conference yesierduy afternoon.
The opinion seems to be that every
armies of General l.)e Henoy and ported to have peiictrateil to the outthereafter until tho termination of deCeneral Calles satement that he pow the
yard of territory gained will be bitterGeneral Humbert started a war of po- skirts of Maurepan, another point 'of
mobilization, tho date of which shall
bad sufficient troops to maintain or- sition
ly contested and that it is not Im
And on August 19 the French strategic value Along both sides of
1 1 1 1
he
the
determined
am)
proclaimed by
der on the Mexican side waji accepted reached the olse.
probable that villager hm other ot
1
south of Noyon, with the Somme running eastward ground
of tho l'K;tl 'tutes, fjpiesiOcnt
jf."". i yvo w br l,e BiloJct!iTid UieTYave
DEFEND
Cabell who expressed comUenerni
TO
by
I
Mangin's army. Tho events up to the has been
tho purpose of conserving the man
and south of
of capture and recapture many times
ivn l iuiii UN ULT
eonfidenee in the Mexican
plete
when
main
Hritish attack
the
23rd,
where the river beus sharply
before their possession is undisputed.
power of tlie nation and tr, irfreii.se
or-general
and his ability to main- - begun, are described, and M. Tardieu
the
in
of
southward,
arms,
The rapidity with which the
the production
jtream has been crossefficiency
unn urner on mo Mexican sine.
continues:
ed at several points and this Import- were made by- the Americans gains
Inanitions, ships, food arid clol'iius
and
Tor Interior.
I'eiuis
I
Is
Situation
Siunnii'd
p.
ant railroad junction oulfiunked.
French early In tho day was not duplifor the unny and navy, it shall lii unthe more excitable element
Though it is too soon as yet to sum
cated in the afternoon when the bat- Phelan of California, Who A- lawful to noil for bevcragn ure.t
of the German
Despite Assurances That the in Among
as a whole, the military operations lineSince the caving-i.Noirales, General Calles' statement
up
tle settled Into a strong artillery duel
distilled spirits and during tald
by tho fall of Chaules and Koje
as an implied threat in "tending from August 5 to August
Trouble Is Over, Civilians on as taken
In which tho guns of both sides fired
ttempts to Protect Producers any
the
French
time no distilled spirits .held in bond
have
overrun the
literally
2a. since the battle is still in progansAcr to General Cabell's declaraoften at direct targets and at unusuof Picardy, having
snail b" removed therefrom for bevthe bonier ress, the following rrsults have al- southern portion
tion that, he would
of
Line
of
Are
Wine
Side
and
American
Gets
Beer,
close
ally
anrges.
the canteai bed the we stern bank-oerage purposes except for export.
,
if heir: was any further firing. This ready been obtaine-dThe country which has been the
"1- "After May 1, 1919, until the conthreatened. al lu Nord along almost its entln.
Paris is no longe-was not the generally afle'Optoil view,
Scant Consideration,
Arming Themselves,
battlefield almost four years again Is
and
clusion of the present war and there"2
communications
town
Our
direct
the
by length
I owever, ami eienerul Cabell's confiof Noy.
captured
me scene or a conflict which has startrail between Paris and Calais have on which, surrounded by hills, n.is
after until the termination of demobdence in the Mexican commander's
ed out with the promise of being most
beas
had
those
been
stood
the date of which rh.ill be
for
under
a rain
defiantly
ilization,
share-to
days
order
was
preserve
ability
stubbornly fought. Tonight the sky
tween Paris and Nancy on July 29.
of shells. East and southeast of Noyou
determined and proclaimed by the YESTERDAY WAS A DAY
Is dotted with the flames of exploding WILL BANISH ALL BOOZE
by a majority of the American resi- inito
the
"3
wrest
third
Our
no
aim,
other
Important positions have been
president of the I'nited States,
shells, while the roar of tho barrage
UNTIL TROOPS ARE HOME gtains, cereals, fruit jr f titer fnod
OF ALARMING RUMORS alinbuted" trthelimct'thefmid' Me"- - tiative from the Germans, has likewise taken and between the Oise and lite
and counter-barrag- e
must he audible
attained.
been
o
! reach have overcome the
Aisite
be
used
in
tlie
the
shall
A
products
iiian
to
laborers
were leaving the
almost
Paris. In the back areas
"
A
of production of beer, wine,
.
heavy resistance of the enemy and
shells are falling behind the lines but
ican ami Mexie-aV,
twin towns for tlie
j
nr
or other
malt
vinous
not so frequently as at many times Drouth
rior, as this is always the Mexican troops are now of u decidedly defen- crossed the Ailette river.
to Continue During the llqucrs furintoxicating
Gossip of Mexican Reinforce-- 1,
Northwest of Soissons, where iho
beverage p"rn.scs.
tom when military forces occupy
previously. The Germans apparently
sive nnture. They confess that the Americans
are In the line with the
conare using all their guns and energy
"After Juno 30, 1919, until the
towns.
for
is
serious
situation
Germany.
of
and
War
merits
and
Until
Yaqu
Arriving
'the Men clusion o ftho present war and there
in attempting to tear down the deterThe revised casualty list of Ainer- - Judging freirn reliable documents it French in the general movement of
mined lines of their advancing enetermination of demobfresh di- clearing Picaidy of the nemy, th e
that only twenty-fon- r
Indians Encamped Near Byi.i::anf"ll,,ln the t"Kklrml!;t's,,,r
Reach the United States after untilthethedate
my.
las been severe fighting but WHh
diof which shall he
v afternoon and last night
ilization
visions, that is to say twenty-fou- r
How many hundreds of thousands
i
twenty-seveie
visions having been withdrawn from the allied troops having the advantage
and proclaimed by the
determined
Arc
Be
to
Found
Are
and
Untrue,
Demobilized,
of little guns the Germans have immesector Is between Chav- wounded, 'if the dead, Captain J. I'. the firing line for at least a month The Ainorii-apresident of the I'nited States, no
diately In front of the Americans Is
and Juvigny and the enemy tak
nviit
was killed In action Tues- - are now all thn actual German
beer, wine or other intoxie-atlnnot known. Rvcry hillside, ravine and
or vinous liquor shall be sold for beving tnein includes thn Prussian
day and IJeutenant l.uko Loflus was serves.
imt MOHNlUa JOURNAL
wood crackles with their fire
c
IflCI.L VIHO VVIMI
"Twenty-thri-others arc being re- seventh Infantry.
erage purposes, except for export. The
fatally wounded, dying early today in formed.
ever approached. And It has been In
Xogales, An., Aug. 29
Brigadier
Washington,
2!. National commissioner
Aug.
a
is
revenue
Along the Vesle river at Bazoe'hes
of Inernul
General Dedlosev C. Cabell announce,! the base hospital. Gaston lleddoch,
tlie face of their destructive fire that prohibition moved a considerable step
"Forty-sevedivisions, whose mo- and Flsmette the situation is rither
hereby auhorizeil and direccted to preHhat everything was quid jcivilian custom guard who was wound-herthe Americans and French have been rorward today in congress.
constitonight
was
rale
shaken,
less tense than It was Tuesday and
Without a record vote being taken scribe .rules and regulations subject
and that reports of large bodies ed during Tuesday's skirmish, died tute tlie considerably
moving.
last German reserve in the Wednesday when
of the secretary of of reinforcements south of Nogales.
heavy fighting
night. Corporal Hernurd Lots present ba,ttle.
Comparatively littlo aas has been or requested, tho senate today adopted to the approval
manto
between the Americana and ;he
In
the
regard
Sonorn were Imt idle rumors. Tin. w:l ki1'''1 ln action Tuesday. Their
AnieiM-nile
employed by the enemy. There have the leaders' compromise on "bone the treasury,
a
Huns,
distllle-ilGermans.
'
bodies
held
were
of
ufacture
sale
and
tonight
Thursday the, Americans
spirits commanding general said there had
arrived at the dressing stations a few dry" prohibition,
being
effective Julv 1
"Tho answers ol prisoners, secret
shelled the German positions
cases o'f men suffering from mustard 1919, and continuing during the'war
and removal of distilled spirits held been no trouble of any kind on lie pending funeral arrangements by
addressed to heavily
and
letters
documents
The list nf wounded, which was German soldiers reveal a great dis- but the Germans failed to accept their
gas, hut most of then encountered It and until the American troops are in bond after June 30, 1919. until this
since last night and none was
in shell holes, hollows and depressions brought home and demobilized.
for other enticii.ale,! as.- evervthlnunet, shall cease to
by the deaths couragement among them. They no challenge to a duel and replied only
wns imiet red need to tWl'llty-siwhere it was old but still effective.
nso
The compromise, an amendment
In
rumii was inci euseo oy one w ini longer believe in victory and with feebly. The claim of the Oer.nnn war
'egard and peaceful here.
by than beverage purposes:
I...I
li..U
n
As the day passed the visibility Im- Senator Sheppard Of Texas,
,il
t..;
distrito
sale
and
'
the
manufacture,
them It is only a question nf holding office that S.'o Americans were la le
prohibibell, at military head. l
General,
nlK'U'
proved and the aviators of both sides tion leader, to the Jll.OOO.nno emer- bution of wine for sacramental, niodi-clnthe leg when on to save Germany from disaster. rboner din ner the recent fighting
"l1
said:
tonight
quarters
became more active. Those of the al- gency agricultural appropriation hill,
or other beverage uses.
ytrtv An t i Icnns who
.Mrsniins, salj to have tictii iirunKtTi Germany knows how French and Kng- -' is denied
"Peace and quiet prevail mid no civilians, fired
lies rendered valuable assistance in is exnected to remain in the measure
that onlya few o' their men are
across the border, lie llsh reserves are not exhausted and at
"After the approval of this act no
observation work.
under the harmony agreement of distilled malt, vinous, or other intox- further trouble is expected."
to learn the value of r.rssing.
was again on duty today.
she
last
begins
The Germans today concentrated "wet" and "dry" factions,
'Calles, at his headqunrtei s
i
the help that America brings to the
The situation In eastern
Mcxlenii Casualties. 28.
although icating liquors shall be Imported into ln Genernl
much of their efforts on tho destruc- technically subject
mailc
NogahfS, Sonora,
to another vote. the United States during the contintonight
The casualties on tho Mex.cau side allies. She realizes the American divi- seems to be somewhat
clnr fled
tion of tanks.
Pnssage of the bill itself Is planned uance of the present war and porioi the following brief stntemcnl to the from Tuesday's skirmish estimated at sions reformed after tho operations through the disarming by the CzechoJust bank of thf lines there Is a tomorrow and the measure will b5 of demobilization.
Associate-Press:
u
was also
by along the Vesle and strengthened by slovaks of ill the PussliP volunteers
iniAiuiu nun uussy young Americans. returned to the house, which in
"I am doing all In my power to one today when it was announced by a constant flow eif new divisions are who revolted
f
and
"Any person who violates any
Truck trains and long lines of artilIn themselves a. menace every day with Geneal rrecently the lon!( nw)
me
two
w
Harmonize
reunions
to
by prohibition advocates
oeiween
i ,lu.tm licit
the forgoinir provisons shall be pun...,.(., ('miBi
Horvuth,
lery crowd all the roads, but every- accept the senate provision.
officers
I now have siifl'u ieui
Herman
more
Tho
imminent.
'
and
countries
,
ished by imprisonment not exceeding
lhe Culled states
leader.
To,PJ. a ,.elk
where Is that precision of organization
fitiz-'Amend men Is Drafted.
taken prisoner betore July IS, asserted
irresponsible
one year, or by fine not exceeding men to keep
The first big battle In whi, h all
,.ntiulate. was forced to leave the
which prevents a Jam for more than
did not believe in the participaEfforts to change materially
the
excitement.'
further
they
any
creating
of
the
the
Tudsdav
ut
allied
or
such
forces except the
n icsr-- i
both
guns
$1,000
sn.,l(.
points
brief intervals, this part of the'- ma- Sheppard
imprisonment
of the Americans in the battle.
were
substitute
futile. and fine. by
This was a day of alarming rumors
,,v Mexicans and To
v shot. tion
occurred last Saturday
chine
well with that Amendments to advance and defer
In the last took part,
made
"Those
prisoners
tho
an
dex.'lteinent
the
resumpvu-,,,,
following
wl' r,,,.ove,..
Consul McGujre
"Provided, that the president of the tlon of
flRhting a few miles beyond.
effective date and to extend tho time
recognized the fightimi when the enemy attacked but was de.
operation
firing across the border late
h1 W.S wlln hjm .esc.M pci1 uninjured
be and hereby is aut'nltcd
German prisoners were scarce at for Its operation
ciftvely beaten At last iciemnls the
qualities of the Americans are exceed - allied
ics ot lAt
Humors of large.
against beer and thorized States
last
ed- night.
l8J.ne,
e
the American linea today. Less than a wine were
and
at
tin
formr
troops were steadily advoncing
portlng
any
empowered,
ingly great and tneir tenacity exiaroroverwhelmingly defeated nfter the passage
Yaqtil Indians encamped one mile it (l. f ., San Antonio newspaper, now dinarv.
to
dozen were brought into dlvslon without record
estabof
this
the enemy.
art
against
calls.
roll
beau-- i
of
sonora
ln
the
Nogales,
south
hl
waf4
x"lf the whole American army, they
U)U,mgmwe offk,e
headquarters, although a few others
That there was any agreement lish zones of such shte as h may deem tiful Santa t .nix
circuwere
in
valley
reGerthe
a
stations.
passed through
dressing
..pillKl,ir ,y,
among the leaders against having advisable about coal mines, munition lation here i
added, shows the same; elush, the
tji,,t Tuesdnv but
GAS PROJECTILES
ay. Other rumors that f
,
The wounded are being given exactly record votes was denied
classed as o casualty and man cause Is lost."
plants, and
by Senator factories, shipbuilding
were slipping into the .,intinil0(, on (hltv.
the same treatment accorded the Sheppard and other advocates
Colonel
such other plants for war material ns reinfoivenients
and
lj,.tenant
HURLED ON GERMANS
Mexican town from, the south were ,
American wounded and are even being also opponents of
j. Herman, who was shot MEN SHOULD KNOW
prohibitory legisla- may seem to him to require such
treated in turn on arrival.
tion,
whenever fn his opinion the crea- also whispered on the streets hut these m ,h(, ri(fht kn0Pi R,Mo ronlin,u,, in
dissi...te,l by General Cnbell'i, rllim.in(,.
Senator Phelnn of California niude tion of such iionos is
to. or wei-UOm.lK
JOUNL (PICKl UAIU wimi
THEIR EXACT AGES
Bin, fr0, place to place
Ixwsos 3,000,000,
statement that they were "Idle
a vigorous fight for a longer lease on edvisable In the propernecessary
crutches.
With the American Army on the
'
prosecution oj mors."
is
.It
life
for
29.
estimated
the wine and beer Industrie;!. the war- and that he is hereby author-lzei- !
Iondon, Aug.
Vesle Front, Aug. 29 ( p. m., bv the
'
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Situation Tense Yesterday.
by pxperts here that the German He offered amendments making the
Associated Press.) The Americans
u V
i
and empowered to prohibit the
The situation was If anything, more
lossesin killed alone now reach A effective date for their prohibitio i tale, rianufacturo
tkAiIiI I: I.OCA!,
Washington, Aug. 29. Men likely early in the day along the Vesle front
,I,,MV(
or distribution of
J
It
June
than
be
was
to
the extension of sent over a large number of projec2.000.000
total ,of more than
and
affected
tense
30, 820. Instead of a year preby
today
zones
in
such
and
Intoxicating liquors
to include all between H tiles and gas shells
of firing late last
probably approach 3.000.000.' Thesj vious, as the amendment
provides that any violation of the president's The resumptionwhich
against the GerWashington, Aug. 29. Official re- draft ages
figures wore given out after a study and also applying the later date to legulatlons
ap roxim.ttely plies to the war and state depart and 4."i were notified tonight in a mans, who replied feebly. Patrols
night during
in
this
be
shall
regard
Genof tables. of German and allied lossei wines alone.
shots
were
loth - were rejected
statement
Marshal
Provost
from
seventy-fiv- e
fired
from
were
on
r
both
active
sides during the
meats
the
today emphasized that
which have l)een published.
overwhelmingly by viva voce votes punished by imprisonment for not tlie 'Mexican side and one t'nltcd
nt Nogtiles. Ariz., will soon eral Crowder that the obligation restnight. The fighting line remains
and sufficient senators did not sup- more than one year, or by fine of not States soldier slightly wounded, caused end trouble
tlu-i.exact
to
on
ascertain
ed
them
if it lias not already reused.
port Senator Phclan's request for c, more than $1,000, or by both sueh civilians to dress hurriedly and y
,1. age before the new regis, ration
American officers deny the German
Ilenorts fl'iiiil Mulnr Itpnnr:,!
fine and imprisonmentroll call.
Another Phelan
amendin
armthe
main
itrook,
streets
Selection of a date in the near fut- assertion that 210 Amcrieans were
in command on the border, said
gregate
THE WEATHER
fully
"Provided, further, that nothing In ed. It was a nightof
ment, drowned In a roar of "noes."
made
vigilance which quiet had been restored. State de- ure for the registration is known to
prisoner in recent fighting, saywould have extended the
effectlvi this act sh:ill bo construed do Interfere
bioken by the coming of partment tiispatcqes told of satisfacbo under
by the provost ing that only a few eif their men are
FORECAST.
date for wines bIx months longer, or with the power conferred upon the was only when
the watchers retired tory results from the conferene'e be. marshal
general. The prospective missing.
until December 31. 1919.
president by section 15 of the food daylight
to resume
tween P.rigadler General Cabell and elates are September 10.
a
or 12.
Denver. Colo., Aug. 29. New MexGovernment Needs Revenue.
control act, approved August 10, 1917.' for short sleep of tho their home Governor
Calles.
Mexican
At
the
Hole' Purlntie Meet.
"Persons in doubt as to whether
patrolling
principal
ico: Friday and Saturday fair south,
Senator Thomas of Colorado op.
When the agriculture bill come be- guard
Govwas
it
stated
here
that
the
new
embassy
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come
within the
during
day.
Fort Morgan. Colo.,
age Hint's
Mora
unsettled north portion; warmer north posed the amendment because he dcV fore the senate tomorrow, a sharp
could be counted on to they
ernor
Calles
arrival
The
of
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to
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for
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make
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every than three thousand residents of th
years
dared the government needs all nos fight en its appropriations, alleged 1o
portion Friday.
out the activities of the Ger- effort possible
stamp
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to
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douht
Fort
Arizona: Friday and Saturday part- sible revenue sources ahd because It be extravagant
garrison
patrol
up
district
Morgan
and unnecessary, ,s
participated In
propagandists In Sonora.
between now and the day set for reg- a patriotic gathering held
guards from nearby army posts and man
ly cloudy, possibly shows northwest Is not a 'war prohibition measure, be- planned by several senators, but gentonight on
Such information as the state
said In the main street of the clip about a.
General
Crowder
istration,"
portion Friday; not much change in ing effective too long distunt. Ho eral opinion was that the measure camps, tended to relax the tension and
on
the
received
forcible Lis statement. "Failure'1 do this will
as
as
is
to
.xngaios
also objected
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London, Aug. 29. Bapaume waa
captured today by the forces of Field
Marsktal fiaig.
In addition to the capture of Bapaume and Noyon, the British 4oday
were reported to oe in Lesboeufs and
Morvnl, according to the latest news
this evening from the battle front,
The town of Perronne has been outflanked by the British on the south.
French troops are reported to nave
captured Juvigny, north of Soissons.
They are reported to have lost
just south, to the Germans.
Field Marshnl Haig's men are reported to have taken
Ginchy and
OSuillemont and to have reached the
western outskirts of Maurepas.
British natrols are said to lie le
Lesboeufs and Alorvul. These places
are all south of Hapaume.
Immediately south of Bapaume the
British have reached the Bupnume- -'
Heaulemourt road. Advance, troops
are moving on Beulencourt road. Advance troops are moving on Bcaulen-couitself.
The British also have reached the
.htCh ground northeast of Gueulecourt
and have nearly reached Le Translv.
Cha-vign-

rt

,

The town of Bapaume, one of the
chief highway centers in northern
is twelve miles northeast of
Albert and thirteen miles of Pennine.
It controls a network of fine highways leading to all parts of the battle
field where for the past two weeks
the allies and Germans have been
locked In a death struggle.
For the past week the town has
been closely invested by the British
but held out in spite of the fact that
the British have passed beyond' it both
on the north and south.
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News of the French approach to
Ham came rather unexpectedly and it
seems probable that a new and powerful attack launched by the French
n
line, broke in
along tile
the enemy's resistance and caused his
precipitate retreat.
The advance on Ham seems to have
been from the west, as the report
tells of the capture of German munition trains at Breuil. It is probable
have progressed
that, the French
along the higher ground just south of
the Somme river and have not crossed that stream, with its canal.
It would appear that the Germans,
who were in Noyon until this morning,
would be trapped there if they have
not hurriedly retreated from the sack
in which the Noyon region seems to
be caught.
have reached Ham
If
thev have outflanked the German line
to the north, across the Somme. They
also threatened to drive a wedge between the enemy forces north of the
Somme and those still in Chauny, on
the oise.
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Paris, Aug. 29 3:.r0 p. m.) French
troops are at the gates of Mam, according to dispatches from the front.
The Germans lost three complete munitions trains at Breuil, five miles west
of Ham, in their precipitate, retreat.
Actual possession of the villisge of
Ham probably will be delayed as th,
leave all ruins
retreating Germans
saturated with poison gas.
The town of Breuil, where the German munition trains wore captured, is
on the Canal Du Nnrd.
At Champion
wood, Kronen rfnd
other points in the line south of Noslo,
where the enemy sought to bar the
advance
French
says
eastwan),
rear
Liberte, the German
guards
fought to the lst man and refused to
be captured.

ARM

the prohibition constitutional amendment would be adopted by March,
1919, and become effective In March,
192ft.
The war prohibition measure,
he said. Would operate to expedite national prohibition.
Besides the fourteen states whirlr
already have ratified the amendment,
Mr. Atuserrove
claimed eightce-Alabama, Maine, Kansas, Oklahoma,
North Carolina, Tennessee, West Virginia, Colorado, Oregon, Washington,
Iowa,
Arkansas,
Idaho, Nebraska,
and Ne-,Michigan, 1'tali, Indiana
Mexico
concededly "will ratify tin
amendment."
"Florida,
Wyoming,
Minnesota,
Missouri and Vermont." he asserted,
"are five 'wet' stales certain to ratify
the amendment, while Nevada. Illinois and Ohio are 'practically sure.' "
In Pennsylvania, New York. New
Jersey and California he declared
there !s a splendid chance.
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London, Aug 29 (by the Associated
Press I. The total entente allied captures on the western front since July
IS now approach 120,000 prisoners
and 2.000 guns. The Drtlsh captured
more than 21,000 prisoners "between
August 21 and August 2fi, while the
British total losses in the same period,
including all killed, woumlwd and
missing, were only slightly In excess
of that figure. A considerable propor
tion of the British casualties are in
the slightly wounded class. The total
captures by the British since August
8 exceed 47,000 officers and men and
the captured guns number nearly f.UO
British military observers say it Is
now clear that the Germans intend to
retire to a. shorter line on the western
front where they can obtain better de.
fensive positions against the constant
ly repeated entente allied blows and
so that the enemy can economize his
forces which has become an urgent
necessity on account of bis lessening
manpower.
Moreover, the moral effect of tny
kind of retirement has been proved to
be very great on the German people
and armies and the eaemy's present
intention is undoubtedly to nmko a
stand on some lino well west of the
Hirtenburg line, if pisai;lo.
The most Important obstacle to this,
however, is the recent British advance
on both sides of the Scarpe, which is
a serious flanking threat to the whole
Hindenburg position. The British already are almost in contact with the
Droeourt-Quoa"switch"
famous
running from Queant to LilleThe resistance which the enemy
has been making on the west front
has varied greatly on different oi"M
of the hundred mllo sector on which
the battle is raging. Seme German
divisions have been fight'ng with their
old time determlnaton, while 'ithers
have been surrendering freely. While
it hi necessary to guard against exaggerated expectations of a German collapse, It Is never the less trueHhat the
'fighting of the last month has Riven
definite evidence of t notable deterioration In German morale.
There also is proof of increasing
Insubordination. Captured orders tell
of the refusal of new drafts ,to enter
the trenches. Others censure of f oers
for laxity in dealing with the
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HUNS AT JUViGNYlj
i

Almost Open Mutiny in Enemy Accompanied
of
by
Hanks beads to Harsh
Tanks and 'CouthI by a
Measures Being Taken by
Heavy 'Barra:; Yanks
Germans in Retreat,
For.ce
uommancler,

Announcing a Revised Schedule of

.

Fk-ot- .

On account of the immense pile of orders that
must be filled, Charles Conroy's store will
not open until 1 p. m. today, .giving us
hand to get out all orders.
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With the British
l
29 (by the Assoriati.,1
Noon). Ginchv. a town about twc
miles northwest or ( onihles,
is
ported to have
raptured liv
Field Marshal
Haia's
forces this
morning.
British troops ,rll,i nnitlwn.l
wnseiviiiers, tier lecoiii-jlcrs. All these towns are within four
iiincn ui i erronne.
.,.. i,.i .i..
The French, hnvinnback waters of the itw.n,.
.u
Hritish ,1ust north of them have made
long sii mu's ami themselves this morning were only about three miles from
the river at ltrle with li il ......
riicniy De
ll ing rapidly torced out of the triangle
formed by the right angles of the river
ana me nuvancmg Hritish line which
strikes In the north just west of Ham"
The towns of llelloy, Assevillers nnd
Feuillers were nnnnrnntli. ..irn
night and
irly today the Germans
were ouering only resistance from
rear guards.
French Capture fiineliy.
North of the River Somme the Tirit.
ish began moving again this
morning
by American troops in France are
reported to nave captured
shown on the screen at the Lyric thea- una are about
half
Ginchy,
between
the
way
films.
where
the
war
official
ter,
river and Bapaume.
"Pershing'H Crusaders," are now on
is one of the highest posiGinchy
exhibition. At best, they are not a tions in this section of
the battle zone
handsome group, these Huns who fell
it overlooks a wide stretch to Ihe
into tha. hands of Pershing's men af and
eastward.
was
There
sanguinary
ter a
call by the Buddies in a
of fighting for this position this year beboclie ttvOvThero wero twenty-on- e
of its importance but the Britthem lncluVtwo officers who reluc cause
ish seem to have taken it easily th's
tuntly gave XVaincriiman a glimpse morning. Its possession
by the Britof their Prus?sJ profiles after a po- ish
cause a change in any plan
lite request that the. American people the may
Germans
have
for
holding the line
would like to .see something besides
from Pcrronne on the south
their highly Indignant backs, one of toroughly
somewhere near Bapaume.
thorn i." trying to look as much liko
North of Bapaume there has been
the crown prim e as possible. Tlin othheavy
fighting at various places where
er prisoners are a sad assortment, old the British
are cleaning up strong
and young, fat and thin, but they all
German
posts.
have "Hate" written plainly on heir
is less thnn a mile .from
Bullecourt
laces.
This great official war feature Is the British line this morning.
Generally the main British body 's
lvjlng repeated today, and from the
1,000 to 2,000 yards of the facrowds that visited the Lyric yester- within
Droeourt-Quean- t
mous
line and the
I
to
a
ncle
be
Sam
good
day proved
up to the line itself virtually
showman, he scoring his first hit of country
has
been
cleared
of
patrols. A smash
the season and Ids batting perccntag:
through here would menace the whole
was 1.000 per cent.
area back of the old Hindenburg line
and the next place where the Germans
AT THK PASTIMK.
Nowhere is there a more outspokenJ can offer stiff resistance is. perhaps,
line of thi Canal Du Nord.
enemy of divorce than Cardinal Gib- theAfter
that thore are said to he ho
bons.' archbishop of lialtlmere, and
of
the Roman Catholic prepared defenses of any importance.
primate
Astride the Scarne the British this
church in the t'niied States.
line east of
"Divorce is a canker which is eating morning moved from theside
of Oppv
Into the very vitals of our life." Cardi Arleux through the east
wood.
are In
apparently
Outposts
our
nal Gibbons declares. "Society
whole civilization uprcars itself upon Gavrelle, half way across Greenland
of
of
east
east
Pelves
and
Boiry,
the sanctity of the homo and the unity hill,
in Remy and
of the family. When you attack the British posts are also
CroIsiM.es.
east
of
Hancourt,
Itself.
attack
you
government
family
Jigsaw wood, just south of the
Government to protect and perpetuate
the lust of the woodc.1
itseir must expunge rrom us statutes Scarpa and
the criminal divorce laws, which the positions in which there was a bochj
has
been cleared.
stronghold,
best of our life abhors.
Men lief use to Fight.
The divorce evil of which Cardinal
The defeats of the last two day;:
is ptartllngly
Gibbons complains
shown in the William Fox ploturissa-tio- n and the continual hammering seemiIn
to
have led almost to open mutiny
of "The Blindness of Divorce,"
One
which is shown at the Pastime thea- some of the German formations.
officer of tho 214th German division
ter today and tomorrow.
In
a
men
refused
his
said
a.
absolutely
There will also follow
ratting
to fight and he personally shot
good comedy of two reels "Saved by body
no
ten. He added that that did
good
Wireless."
for. as the officer said, "they were
He therefore
absolutely hopeless."
surrendered himself to the Hritish.
GERMAN FOKKER SHOT
The officer added that when his
men learned they were opposed by the
TO EARTH BY YANKEE Canadians
they almost started a panic.
losses continue exThe British
As an instance, on
BV MORNINO
JOURNAL BPICIAL LEASED WIRE!
light.
tremely
With the American Army on the Monday tho first day, the British
of the Scarpe
north
Lorraine Front, Aug. 29 (by the Asso- army attacked
planted with
ciated Press.) An American patrol of over ground literally
the Britten
lour machines todav met a German German machine suns,
Fokker in the region of Manonville total casualties wpre much fewer than
the
captured.
enemy prisoners
and dived upon it. Lieutenant Arm
strong fired 230 shots at the enemy
plane. There, was a burst of flame
from the aircraft ns it turned and
made for the German side, falling as HOUSE APPROVES
it crossed the line at
A huge German triplane swooped
down upon tna American lino near
this morning, showering the trenched with machine gun
BILL' EXTENDING
bullets. This craft made Its escape
notwithstanding violent
fire directed against It.
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FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
AT TIIK TIIUATKRS TODAY.

Tiioatrr Repeating
a great Paramount feature
with Pauline Frederick iih the Htnr;
also repeating ''Fatty at Coney
with "Fatty" Arbueklfl as the
main attraction.
House Dark.
Crystal
' lvi-k- Tlitiiu f'Pershing's Crusad-r-rs- "
drew out a big crowd at the Lyric.,
both ufternoon
and evening. It
will be repented today and tomorrow.
Pastime 'I'lieuter A Fox production
entitled "The Blindness of Divorce,"
In the main attraction;
of
also a two-recomedy, "Wived by
Wireless."
t
"U"

"Bosur-rection-

,"

OjM-r-

five-reel-

AT TIIK "II."

Pauline Frederick was heartily

wel-

comed by the patrons of the "B" theater in her new photoplay "Resurrec-

tion," which was shown at that playhouse yesterday and which will be
repented today for the last time. The
picture is based upon the famous
novel of Count Leo Tolstoy, and, like
the story, it Is a merciless arraignment of Russian social and political
conditions that shamed Russia before
the overthrow of that uutoeratie government.
In the portrayal of Katushn, a Russian Gypsy Kirl who is betrayed by a
nobleman, and who later becomes a
social outcast destined to banishment
to Siberia, Hiss Frederick appeared
to exceptional advantage. The role is
a strong one and affords Miss Frederick ample opportunities for the display of her versatile emotional talents. The various scenes of the picture
wero faithfully reproduced
by the
cameraman, those showing the Siberian wastes heine especially effective.
The snnnort generally was of the!
high standard set and maintained by
Paramount.
In connection with the above there
the comedy
will also be repeated
"Fatty at Coney Island."
AT TIIK LYRIC.

taken

The first German prisoners

POLICE STRIKE
FOR INCREASED WAGES

LONDON
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London, Aug. 29. The Metropolitan police, famous throughout
th.;
world for Its efficiency, discipline and
devotion to duty, went on strike at
midnight, according to the press
Tliey demanded Increased
wages, recognition of their union and
the reinstatement of a discharged mat
who has been active in union affairs'
Reports that tho demands of the
men had been granted were denied in
a statement Issued at New Scotland
Yard. The strike only affected some
sections of the city.
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With tho American
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Aug.

ih ?,

29 (by life
press i.
Accom panied Ify a flei i.f u,n'.nt and
covered by a leavy arniiciy
.raL'e,
tho Americans; mvepi r.uy. ,rii early
today against (he CeiMan lines that
slowly and reluctantly fell i ;,, i; over
Juvigny plateaju. The hi tin epcruiiun
Assuci.,1,-,-

Aug-

carried out yesterday l.y the 1'icnch
and Americaml1 had bci n merely preparatory to the attiieU which began
at 7, o'clock this morning. The kink
hiw been taken out oi' tin- line yesterday but no determined effort was
made to advance to any extent.
The firing
throughout the night on both sei. s, the German guns beilg especially nrti.e. The
rains of the early evening cease. before the ground had been converted
Into mud. so when the orders were
given today the men moved forward
unimpeded.
The German positions were shelled
most vigorotnly by heavy guns, mortars and light pieces, firing almost
point blank, as well as by long range
naval cruns which searched the positions far and near. And then the
infantry advanced.
Up over the plateau the infantrymen went toward Juvigny and across
the little railroad running north acl
south. Tho Germans immediately began to employ the tactics of- siiniliar
letreats, leaving their rear defended
by a line of machine guns hidden
every cl'imp of brush, promontory and woirJs. Only a few detachments of infantry were left, then enemy again Adopting measures calculated .to saie tho most men possiI

ble,

j

From Couronne woods and another
little wood slundlng like sentinels be.
tween Juvigny and the American lines
the German guns delivered a li'id y
cross fire. Juvigny Is only a village,
but, located along the side of a hill,
it offered a peculiar opportunity for
defense, until the advancing forces
moved lnto positions from which they
were able tcmake it untenable.
The Germans then retired further
east into mure broken ground. To
frontage assigned to the Americans
was less thh two miles. That part in
which Juvbtvny was located was the
cene of a dramatic tank drive, l r Jer
the cover ot artillery, the light French
tanks flirted along both sides of the
path up to'the little place, smashing
down one machine gun nest after another, in spite of the employment by
the Germans of their new tank gun. a
sort of
This gun is
virtually Identical with the Mauser,
a
bullet a little
except thai it fires
more ihanphalf an Inch In diameter
This, H i (Calculated, can pierce the
tank Unrt iossilily injure some vital
lart jpf the engine. Hut in the path
of the advancing machines there now
lie brokent or smashed into the earth
scores of these guns.
There ;is unquestioned mastery of
the air by the allies along this front.
It has been misty this morning and
there waa' little effective aerial work
and practically none by the Germans
Only a. few prisoners are reported
as yet, th Germans apparently seeing
to it that only machine gun crows
uhould bo sacrificed.
super-Mause- r.
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Individual Line Business
y
Line Business
Individual Line Residence
y
Line Residence
Four-part- y
Line Residence
Two-Part-

Two-part-

His dad's aide Cut caption
Major Sidney C. Graves, son of Major General William S. Graves, now in
command of the American forces in
Siberia, has been decorated for bravery in France and ha returned to go
as his father's aide; to Kussia..
the companies are required to make
a charge for installing new phones or
changing the location of old ones.
A statement by the postmaster
says the new changes are necessary to conserve labor and material
and to eliminate a cost which is now
borne, by the permanent user of the
telephone. Installation charfres where
the rate is $:! a month or less will
non-er-

bo

Wltere the rate Is more than $2
but not exceeding $4 a month, the
chstrxe will be $10 and where tho rate-iimere than $4 a month, $15.
The moving charge to the subscriber,,, the statement says, will be the
actual cost of labor and material
for making the change.'
The order for submission of rates
does not affect the notice of the post,
master general in taking control, stating that "until further notice the telegraph and telephone companies shall
continue operation In tho ordinary
course of business through
regular
channels." It merely means, it was explained, that approval must be given
before new rates actually go into efs

iry

fect.

Thrift Stamps will help keep tho
Hun on the run.

Washington, Aug. 29. I'ndei;
issued today all changes In tele- Tell it through
of The
phone rates must be sobmilteif to column.
Postmaster General Burleson' for ap
as
tire
quick
el'l'vcivti
and
before
proval
becoming

the classified
Journal. Re-iand certain.

u

rpp (inest;on 0f service is a ques-Th- e
tion of revenues. Such a problem is
e
one with which the public and the
are
concerned,
mutually
pany
Frankly, in Albuquerque this Corn-I- n
pany is laboring under a handicap of
revenues.
Our balance
inadequate
fiheet for 1917 showed a large deficit,
This is not only true for 11)17 but a
deficit has existed for the past few
years,
Com-pens-

,

.So i&r

iae speeded

in

main-mor-

e

dn

lal"ing

')a(y,ng fair. wafe!
service,
a"tnasre"denn1g satisfactory
at the expense of our
reserves for depreciation.
Therefore, in order to be able to
maintain the plant at its present high
point of efficiency, at the same time
insure the financial integrity of the
Company in the face of these tremend- ?U8,y lncreased cots of operation, it
becomes necessary for us to announce
a revised schedule of service charKesThe new service charges will not
take care of the deficits in Albuquer- que they merely give relief.
-

Service
Service
Service
Service
service

EFFECTIVE IN ALBUQUERQUE

$4.50 per month
3.50 per month
2.75 per month
2.25 per month
1.75 per month
(wall telephone)
SEPTEMBER 1, 1918.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

FRENCH.
V

.

REVISED CHARGES

(BY MORNINO

V

We are glad to assume as much of
the load as we possibly can carry. We
fee, jt our duty to impoge no burden
upon the publjc which we might carry
ourselves, but our resources are limited
they are in any other business and
we have finally reached, and even paB8- ..
. ,
eu ine Jimit'

.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

OF DRAFT

29. Although
Aug.
Washington.
the house late today approved the
conference draft of the
bill Trending selective service to include ull men between IS and 45 years,
the measure failed to reach the sen
ate before adjournment, and us enact
ment and transmission to President
Wilson was postponed until tomorrow
Senate and house conferees prompt
ly reached a formal agreement on the
bill today, following removal yester
day of the "work or fight" amend
ment tho principal obstacle. Tho
conference report was adopted by the
house ufter considerable criticism, of
minor features, without a roll call.
Prompt approval tomorrow by tho
senate of tho conference agreement
was predicted by leaders. Senator
Thomas of Colorado, author of the
"work or fight" amendment and others of its champions are expected to
criticize its elimination by approval
of the senate conferees, but there was
doubt in no one's mind but that the
senate would also give its approval to
tho conferee's agreement. Arrange
made
for
have
been
ment's
prompt signature by senate and
house presiding officers of tho final
draft and its immediate transmiSKion
to the president.

Thirteen years ago there were 429
telephones in the City of Albuquerque.
Today there are over 3,000.
There are seven times more tele- phones now than thirteen yea affo
" remaVkable KrW
in thfdty?8
.
The value in teleohone serlvice is the
greatest number of telephones possible
to talk to.
greater the number of tele- phones in service, the greater the ex- to the. Telephone Company pro- portionately.
addition to the natural increase
in expense proportionately to the in- crease in the number of telephones for
the past Jew years, decided economic
changes have taken place.
Prices of commodities have increased
to meet tho increased cost of produc- tion. Laboj has been forced to charge
for its service in order to adjust
itself to the-- constantly rising est of
life's necessities '
In fact,,".in the past lew years the
costs of labor and material have in- creased about 200 per cent.
Telephone service charges have re- mained the same.
The telephone business is governed
by the same economic principles and is
subject to the same conditions that in- fluence private
business, except its
charges for service cannot be raised or
lowered over night like the prices for
tnat furnished by a private business.

HIS DAD'S AIDE

ft

Wcmm oi Wealth Demonstrates
The Drying of Foods

Telephone Service
Charges
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Talis. A tii;. 29. The French, after
capturing N'oyon in heavy fighting to
il...,, "iiumnn uieir aovunce nnd now
have a foothold on the southern slopes
of Mont St. Simeon, more than a mile
to the east, according to the war office annotincemew.
They also have
taken l.andilmont and Morllncourt,
and have crossed the Ailette river at
several points. The text of the statement reads:
'
During the course of the day out
progress continued in the region of
the Canal Du Nord, which we have
reached along its entire length oxrep:
near Cantigny and Sormuize. Wi
have occupied Quesnoy wood northeast of lOcuvilly und Iteauralns.
"Further south wo captured N'oyon
in a hitter struggle and advumed as
far as the southern outskirts of Hap
plincoiirt. To tho east of N'oyon we
gained a footing on the
southern
slopes of Mont. St. Simeon and took
We
i.annrimont anil Alortincourt.
captured several hundred prisoners.
"Between the Oise and the Alsne
our troops crossed the Ailette river a
several points north and
south of
Champs despite the resistance offered
by the enemy. Gunny and Pone St,
Mard are in our hands,
Our
"Itelgian communication:
attacked last night on a
front of three kilometers north and
south of the Langemarck railway and
penetrated the enemy positions. Al!
our objectives were reaehod
and
maintained. We Inflicted very heavy
losses on the enemy and
brought
buck ninety prisoners belonging to
six regiments, machine guns, bomb
throwers and war materials."

April. We have reached the west bank M'ADOO DOESN'T WANT
of the Somme opposite Brie and have
taken Hem.
RY. EMPLOYES DRAFTED
"North of Hem we are advancing on
the general line of Combles, MorvaJe,
BY MORNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEABEO WIP1J
Haulencourt und Freniincourt. Sharp
29. President
Aug.
Washington,
fighting occurred on this front today
and many casualties have been inflict- Wilson was told today by Director
ed on bodies of German infantry who General McAdoo that successful op-

attempted to delay our progress.
"This morning Ihe New Zcalanders
took possession of Bapaume, driving
out the enemy's rear guard.
"In the sector north of Bapaume the
em uiv is still endeavoring
to maintain his positions, our troops, after
hard fighting about Vraucourt. F.coust
St. Mein and
t,
made progress and have taken
many prisoners.
"North of the Scarpa successful operations today enabled our troops to
themselves in the positions on Greenland hill from which
were
forced
back by the enem's
they
counter attack on Tuesday. We gain-efurther ground dmini; the day on
both sides of the l,awe river north of
Mothtina and also east
of
Nieppe
forest."
Hendecourt-lz-Cagnl-cour-

d

eration of the railroads demanded
that deferred classification be given

most railroad omploycs and that
those actually taken into army srv-ic- e
should be conserved for military
railway service in France to lessen
the drain on railroad personnel In
this country. Mr, McAdoo conferred
with the president more than an hour.
The railroads' program for employing thousands of women to replace
men taken Into the army will be dl
rected
Pauline
by a woman. Miss
Ooldmark of New York, who today
was appointed manager of the railwomen servroad administration's
ice section.

AMERICAN
'RV

IORNINd JOURNAL SPECIAL

LEASED

WIRE

Washington, Aug. 2f. "North of
the Aisne our troops have made progress in the region of Juvigny, in spile
of tho strong resistance o fthe enemy," General Pershing's commun-i'lu- e
tonight says.
"Our patrols wero active along the
Vesle, and in the Woevre, and brought
In prisoners."

GERMAN
BY MORNINO

JOURNAL
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Berlin, Aug. 29 (via London.) Tho
from headevening communication
quarters says:
"Southwest of Arras fresh engagements developed in tho afternoon.
Forefield fighting took place in front
of our new lines, east of Uapanme and
I'eronnn and east of N'oyon.. Infantry
BY MOBNINB JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!
London, Aug. 29. The occupation fighting took place on tfie Ailette.
"Between the Ailette and the Aisne
offiof
wan
r.ritlsh
Bapaume
by the
cially announced tonight In Field especially strong attacks by French
and
Americans failed completely with
Marshal llaig's report from British
very heavy enemy lossmf. So far
hemiuarters.
Field Marshal Haigr reppnrts that more than fifty tanks ai"c reported
alonir the whole front from Bapaume shot to pieces."
southwards, the Germans have been
forced to retreat with great loss In Teil it throuRh ttte classified
The
prisoners, guns and material.
Re
British have reached the west bank of columns of The Journal.
the Somme, opposite Brie and
mlts am oniric unrl cprtain.
The text reads:
"Successful attacks delivered since
August S bv the Fourth. Third and
First British armies have rendered the
enemy's positions on tho old Somme
THE
battlefield untenable.
kr!a at V,
"On the whole front from .Bapaume
WTftlU
southwards the enemy has been forced
to abandon with great losses in prisoners, guns and materiul as well as
killed and wounded, the ground gained
ut such heavy cost in last March und

Ncver

You'll

Bake Another Cake

BRITISH.

ftr

you'v tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talkjnf
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking don
outside the home. But why prats
our baking T Try soma pies and
cakes and you'll do the praising.
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With the French Army In France,
A nit. 29
(hy the Associated Press
of the
Kvcnini;). The operations
past two days have put the riexmnns
into another pocket
between the
Canal l)u N'ord und the Hiver Alsne.
They will have to evacuate It prompt
ly or run a bis; risk of having their
there turned from the north
positions
i v
thp French along the valley of the
Somme.
Since the fall of Novon. which wai
the apex of this salient
until this
morning, Mont St. Simeon, n mile an
a quarter lo ",p Past, is its advanced
defense. This height dominates the
valley of tho Aisne eastward and the
Meve and th'i
vallpy of the Hiver
Canal I)u Xord to the north. These
valleys were lines in the salient last

Stitte tif Ntuv Mexico.
Htnte
for porn tlort
w Mexico. (Vrtillcale of
i'otmniUNiiiii of
'""input
Stales of America, Slate of Nnv
Mtfxifn s.
Jt in
Vniried, tli.il the annexctj Is
n full, tru
hiiiI coinpU-.i- '
uanfuripi of the
OtTtiffcHlf of Incorporation ..j"
tSAMMA MINI NO I'OMI'A "Y
(No ?!iikhof(lcr' l.iiil.fiily i
(No. S.i4J)
wllti thf cntl.o'm'nu'iiid
herein, as aairii1
on file ami of rff'ont In the ofl.ee of
ho State Corp'-rntto('oniinlffion.
In Testimony Whereof, the Suite Onrporn-ttofommlxnion
.f die State ot NVw Ah xtco
Iihm causfd till
ertlMi ale to he Hlne hy
UH ('hairinaii
nnil the
tt (tait! t'opimiff-jtion- ,
to he nffixeil at lie City of Satila
on thin itfith day of AiiKiint, A. 1.
M. S. flHAVKS.
(IhaiMiiin.
(SKA1.I
Attest: KIJW1X P.TOAim Ch jti.

triy

1,

ARTrci.E.s

of

ivroRPoitKrioN

We. lite umterMi)tn-acitizen of the
United States of America, und heintc d
of formintf n corporation for he j
e
hereinafter nt.itei under and in
of the pnivfulniia ,f ChHptt-XXI11
of the litis Jollification of 'he law tt the
State of New Mexico, and if Act-- mipi.le-metit-

before me personally appeared Willluni O.
ami
James P.
Logan, Fred I), llunlng
Hatchen.
to me known to be the persons
who executed thu foreftohin inst rument of
writing, and severally acknow ledKd that
ct
they executed the flame as their free
antl deed,
Witness my hand ttnd Notarial Real th
day and your in this certificate aforesaid.
I,. M. Ui)NAl,DhO
Notary Public.
Mv Commission
expires February Kilt, litis.
(SEAL)

ENDORSRn:

No. r,i.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Paj?c
Certificate of Incorporation of HANOI A
MIMNtl COMPANY (No Stockholders'
Filed in Office of State Corporation
l!tlH;
NV' aMcxIco, Aug.
Commission
)::!

A. M.

EDWIN

I.

COARI).
Cleik.

J.IO to MH.

Compared

State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico. Ccrtlficaif of
Com parisoii.
I'nited States i.f America, State of New

Stat" of New Mcxtc
Mexico--

-.

Certified, thai the annexed Is
true and complete transcript of the
of
Stockholders
of
CeitiliialH
uiu'pni-i? .jA.'
V
:V
'f.V Mi'RNINQ
.'
IOUKNII ftPf("lL ItAf.rO AIRE'
SANHIA MIN1NU COMPANV
.
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nioiit to Ktiiilcnts In ' I'
I
and ainendiit nv ih"reof. ;ii
'S
New Wk. Ann. 2!.- .- Inability
Llnhiiiiy)
Stockholders'
V
(Ni
V
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herrhy make. nln:n and rtckno-- ledi; tl Is
(No. u.vm
lh- - So,,,,!,,,, I,. hi. T...I.-at critic,
fc
1
inpi-ihiInstrument anil declar iM.n, which when
'U-- "
Jjr '
of the fii-H- t ila'-th- p session of
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-- "
'"!
1,1
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-"f "- -:
-:
'a.it
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of record in the office
New
V.
Mexico
Hal
and
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,
,
v
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,
1
the State Corporation Commission.
Brooklyn Ira.,, ,,t flic Polo uroiind'
unlay, ft ti tl proved
of paid Corporation.
tho State CorporaWhereof,
In
of
the
(liKCMKsion.
Testimony of
T
A UTICM.E
Thp (list""--!the State or New Mexico
'
niioslion followed lie hi nil of a
The roipornte iihihh of naid corporation is tion CommiM.m certificate to he MKnec 1 by
.
hunl ai intervals, ami was h.t when)
this
caused
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JHjjf
r
.
"M-"mnl-slonSiin'ita Minintr Company,
No Block IioIcIith'
mild
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Its Chairman and the seal of " H. nta
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rand New, Fa11 1918 Models.

i;ery uarmen
Direct
New

YorkWe Offer a Larger and More Complete Line Than
Ever Before at a Great Saving to You

From

You no doubt wonder how this can be, when everything is most unreasonably high, hut our special Ready-to-wemen are on the job all the time in the big style centers
of the country and have placed orders for thousands of dollars' worth of Ready-to-wea- r,
and had them actually made and in our various OXK IIl'XDREI) NINETY'S EVKN STORKS bef dre many of the ONE-MACONCERNS had even started to market to buy them. We have therefore saved voit much on MATERIAL that is now
almost impossible to get, on HIGH FREIGHT RATES, on EXTRA COST of M AXUE ACTURl-'anMAXY OT1 lERTHIXGSTHAT WILL EXAJ5LE
l'KXXEY
& CO. TO SHOW YOU MAXY CLOTHS AND STYLES OF GARMENTS THAT OTHERS WILL NOT UK A RLE TO OFFER.
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Coats, $9.90, Suits $17.50, Dresses $9.90, Skirts $4.98, Waists 98c, Hats $1.98, Silk Kimonas$2.98 and
.
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Simla
,
Auk. 29. "There must
1"' no recruitiui; of litlior liy
privit te!
rntorpriMPH, when such
eiitorprlsco

employ 100 or more laborers, nor oven'
directly by the industries which are!
cnwitfetl in war production, when such!
industries carry KM) or more cm-- j
ployes," said '.I. II, Wagner, federuli
mate director of the I'nited Slates
puliHc reserve In New llexieo. -- If all
employers will list their needs in labor, and all the workers will list their
qualifications, the. work of the
will lie greatly simplified, "
Air. Wagner added.
With almost a million unskilled laborers still imperatively needed by the
Bovernnienl, men able to work no
longer can stay out of productive
work and lay claim to respectability.
much less to patriotism. "Every man
who-.
does not engage in productive
work of some kind, to help his country, is either an invalid in mind or
body, or ho is a
said 1).
A.
mac plicrson, federalvatr,"
slate director ofj
the I'nited States employment service.!
Thai Is a strong statement, but it is
the view of the p. s. government, and.
the view N amply justified by the se- rionsness of conditions.
"llusiness as usual" was a goodi
phrase in tho early days of the war,
hut it Is no longer applicable In nnvl
Jt has been proved that lnlxj'rl
Hcnso.
Is not. available to- furnish full crewsi
foivall the government enterprises andi
at the same time leave the
!
-

J

tial industries runnini? full time. Tt Is
Inevitable, therefore, that some of the
least useful of the
inr
duslrles must gradually reduce forces
until finally the plants will stop. If
tho
enterprises all ure
allowed to continue, our military ami
naval forces cannot
be udeipiutely
supplied. The American people are
in
united
the decision of the
already
to supply our fighting
government
boys first.
The important work of recruiting-laborerInfrom the
dustries Is entrusted to the communwar
labor boards, one of which
ity
has been appointed for each county
in New Mexico. The matter of priorities as to the different lines of industry will be decided by the national
war industries board, at Washington,
anil the decisions and rulings of this
board will be put into effect in New
Mexico bv the community war labor
boards. These boards nro appointed
bv the state organization committee.
Tho chairman Is appointed upon the
recommendation of the New Mexico
council of defense, the labor representative upon the recommendation of H.
H. Karr, who represents labor upon
the state board, the third member by
George A. Kasenian, who represents
'
management.
The board for P.ernalillo county is
composed of the following members:
(ieorgo V. Mahoney, chairman, .lames
otuw, labor representative, George A.
Kaseman, management
representa
tive.
It Rhonhl be borne in mind by
concerned that laborers should not be
recruited from the railroads,
mines
and farms and ranches which ore
as
essenwar
or
the
among
regarded
tial industries.

COLORADO EDUCATOR TO
JOIN FACULTY AT LAS
VEGAS NORMAL SCHOOL

ALL CONVERTED

liUSTBI

S TO

fPCCIAL

RECEIVE HELP
'ft

MORNINa JOURNAL ft.CCIAL

LKASKD

WIRCI

Washington, Aug. 29. Government
aid Is available under certain rondi
tions to industries in the process of
conversion from less essential produc
tion to manufacture of materials eon
tributing to the war, officials of the

war finance corporation today ex
plained. This was prompted by reports that many manufacturing concerns ure threatened with bankruptcy.
The principal conditions for obtaining- aid from the government's half
billion dollar fund are that the concern must be engaged in industry or
business essential during the war period and that its credit must be of a
nature to provide collateral.
Chairman Fiaruch of the war industries board announced
curtailments
of
industries would become increasingly stringent as the war
progressed and that consequently the
question of government financial aid
for industries under conversion prom-ls- (
to take on added importance. He
Indicated ho was anxious to prevent
their wrecking or suspension for the
war.

TIIK Cl.l( HKIt 1XH ' YANKS."
FATHER AND SON HELD BY
(Toronto .Mail and Umpire.)
If the Louisville Courier-JournaDISTRICT JUDGE LEAHY
whose editor founht for the south in
the Civil War, Is willing to call the
ON CHARGE OF MURDER
American soldiers abroad "Yanks,"
that ought to remove objections thift
PICIAk COHtlflr 7NDNC
TO MOttNINO JOUKNALI
have been made to this term.
East Las Vegas, X. M., Aug. 29.
jutii nas been rixed at ?2ii,000 in the
case of James Ferguson, charged with
the murder of a man named Sutton
and his son, Walter, in the village of
Newkirk, Guadalupe
county, last
it
TtRi
tCH5 r'5HW
month. Judge David J. T.eahy of this
M- - i
( fixed
citv
the
of
amount
l
the bail '.fter
,tiiP9
a hearing before him.
o3'i" cr
Theshooting of the two Puttons was
and attracted
interest
spectacular
as being an unusual homicide. It appearing that an entirely Innocent man
was shot down deliberately. According
to the reports of the affair reachlni:
here, the elder Sutton had been
on a charge of criminal assault
noon the
riniiirhtor nf Por.
guson. lie is said to have wounded!
an officer who time to arrest him
before being laken into custody.
Walter Ferguson came from his homo
In Oklahoma and succeeded In getting
his father released on bond. While
the two were en route to .Oklahoma,
1
thev stepped off the train at Newkirk.
13
and Ferguson shot the elder man
down and then also shot the non. At
w
the hearing he stated he shot the
younger man becauso he thought him
inj
about to draw n pistol. The body of
Walter Sutton is said to have had no
Hun tinon it when examined afier the
killing.
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Santa Fe, Aug. 29. The department of education received word today that W, C. P. Meddins has been
secured from the Colorado State NorBE
HIM
mal school at Greeley to take charge
of the manual training department at
the Normal university at Las Vegas.
The department also has word that
the series of inspirational teachers'
meetings this week at Koswell, CarlsDon J, Perry Says Wife Has
bad, Clovis, 1'ortalca and Cloudcroft
ure a great success.
At Hoswell the
Gained Twenty-eig- ht
Pounds
musical program Is of an especially
high order. On Monday evening
He
Gained
and
Ten Since
President Cooper of Simmons college,
Abilene, Tex., and Superintendent of
Tanlac,
"They
Began
Taking
Public Instruction J. II. Wagner were
the principal speakers. The last
teachers' Institute of the year will be
held next week at Iis Cruces.
"My wife has gained twenty-eigh- t
pounds and I have gained ten pounds
t hp past tew weeks since we began
in
BATTERY A IS MAKING
taking T.ajilae," said Don J. Ferry, a
business man, residing at
GLORIOUS RECORD IN
370 Quince street, Salt Luke City.!
Ftah.
THE FRENCH OFFENSIVE
from'
"Mrs. Perry had suffered
stomach trouble for a long time," he!
continued. "She had no appetite, and
lY MORNINU JOURNAL RICIAL I1UD
Santa Fe, Aug. 29. How gloriously complained of a heavy feeling in the
A of Koswell
Is
taking part pit of her stomach. She was extreme-Pattery
in the French offensive appears from ly nervous and I don't brieve she'
a letter written by Capt. E. H. Stark, slept as much as two hours out ot
in over two years. She
of the medical corps of the I'nited twenty-foulost weight and strength continually
States reserves, who says:
and could not attend to her house"one of our majors, (Major de
of Uuswell), a. Frenchman by hold duties She tried everything we
birth who had training In the Swi- could find out and nothing gaveiher
tzerland army and spent twenty years any relief until we got Tanlac. Ibr
In the American army in New Mexico stomach trouble is entirely gone now.
and by the way owns and lives on u she can eat just anything she wants
big ranch at Uoswell, N. M.t is making without any trouble and besides gainpounds, she is able to
history for himself and regiment over ing twenty-eigh- t
here. I am glad to say I am in Ids bat- do all her household work nnd seems
like a different person.
talion, as his battalion surgeon."
The writer then describes the fight"As, to my own case, I had been In
a
nervous rundown condition for three
the
around
Chateau
and
Thierry
ing
Irresistible rush of the Americans years. My appetite was so poor that
which swept the Germans before I could hardly average one good meal
a day and I had no energy or ambi
them.
nave improved In every way
tion.
since I started taking Tanlac. My apTRINIDAD ROMERO, OLD
so good that I can hardly
is
petite
eat enough to salisfy It. I eat three
LAS VEGAS RESIDENT,
hearty meals a day and then want
more.
have picked up ten pounds
IS NEAR DEATH'S DOOR In weight ami reel
oetier man nave
In a long time. We both think that
ISRKCIAV CORRI.AONDKNCt TO MORN'NC
Tanlac is the greatest thing of its
JOURNAL)
kind in the world."
Fast ItH Vegas, N, M.. Aug. 29.
Tanlac is sold in Alburueritie at the
Trinidad ltomero, aged 86, a prominent citizen of San Miguel county.nnd Alvarado Pharmacy. Adv.
of I.us Vegas, is seriously ill here, and
his death is expected momentarily. WELL DRILLERS IN SEARCH
Mr. liomero is the eldest of the
brothers, of whom Eugenio Ilo-- OF WATER FIND 0lL NEAR
mero, the San Miguel county republican leader, is one. Ho Was engaged RAMAH; MUCH EXCITEMENT
In the mercantile business here at an
early day, and later was in politics
for a time. He is a former member of .RRICtAL CORRBRRONOCNCt TO MORN)N JOURNAL'.
liamah. N. M., Aug. 29. There is
i
III- - inn
Ullll llill
.
.. HininiulC
JI":
i
.1
some excitement here about the oil
tm. . 'i itlcihi ytMLl s utiiiiii
fieiu inner
iles devoted himself to ranching. His which was struck in both the Crockett
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Vaughn of wells. Well drilleis In search of waGrants, accompanied by her himband. ter for cattle encountered a showing
is here, other children are Trinidad of oil on the well at the home ranch
Romero, Jr., nnd Mrs. J. Romero. Mr. of A. J. Crockett, and now they have
Homero's wife died several years ago struck stronger seeps in the well being
drilled at ojo Hallailo, twenty miles
south of Raman.
Clements to IIuuit)IiC.
S9.
Santa Fe. Aug.
fieorge II. M. A party of investigators, including
W. Musgrove, Harry K. Hich and
Clements,
newspaper man,
II. K. Webber of Helen were here rewill make Allui'iueroue his headquarM.
Y.
C. A. nnd war cently and reported the outlook very
ters during the
community drive, acting as publicity favorable. The presence of oil b"
director nf the movement In New comes Increasingly apparent ns the
In well progresses. The geological formaVlevicn with Secretary H. T
chargo of the campaign ns director.' tion M the country merchants Is said
Clements will luave El Paso in a few to be very promising.
While the oil showing is but a
days for AlbiKiuerque. After the conclusion nf the campaign ha goes to small amount, still it is a seepage from
France on overseas duty for the Y. a body of oil which may prove to be
of great commercial value.
M. C, A.
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Santa Ke, Aug. I'M. A suit for Kill' heinit f'.r the sum (if pv Humlreil
and
otlarn
t.'i.non alleged damages agaihst the A. Sixty-tw:.ii; Ii:,
7 7
'h
S. K. railway has been filed In the Attuniej feefees
T
TillHlee
$'.0l
Cnited States district clerk's office by SiiM-id$1.1 tin
MaMer
fye
t'usls of the. LiiHtni't i'"lllt ........ :!4..1ll
Attorneys lleaoock and Origsby of Al- - and
for all taen nhleh may Ir. founil dua
bii(ueriue, as attorneys for Charles and ilelliifitient up.'ti
propertv and an- I'helps, March l'helps and Florence aexKed against Haiti pr.iperly togetlier with
Irene I'helps, minors, children of W. all costs heieafter to aeeiue un-- the
S. I'helps, deceased, by lheir mother
of the gale of moil properly, I. the
mailer
and next friend, Alice I'helps. Plain- undersigned appointed us special
therein
liy the court t.i make sale of sutil
tiffs allege in the complaint that they
to satisfy salii ImlKment and deare the children of W. S. I'helps, de- property
cree, attorney's fees, taxes, trustee's fee.
ceased: that he died about October 11 special
master's fee uml costs of the
1!H7.1:)17, at rpham. Sierra county,
Court and for future costs and exX.
that at the time of his death he penses. In pursuance of and in oheitience in
was in the employ of the defendant said judgment and decree on Monday. Seprailway company: that he was au-- tember 3nth IMS. at the frotit door of the
House of Hirnalillii t'outi jl.
thorized by defendant company to dis. t'ounty
hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon
charge any of the gang of men em- oft the
will
said
offer for sale at puhtio
day
ployed to repair the railroad bed and vendu.. and will sell
and
do similar work when the employes best bidder for cash toto the highest
satisfy said ludil-niefailed to do work assigned to Ihem.
and decree and the other sums herein
Plaintiffs allege that Mr. Fox dis- mentioned the following described properly
charged one Fred Heltram, a citizen and real estate
All those lots situate, lying and lieltiff
of Old Mexico, who. it is alleged, Refused to perform the work as directed In the County of l!rrna!U!o and state of
RiriAL CORRItPONOCNCI

TO MORNINO

JOURNAL!

y Phelps and later became angry nnd
rage and "seungovernable In
cured a gun, made an assault upon
and did shoot the said W. S. l'helps,
causing him to die."
Plaintiffs charge that the agents and
officers of the defendant railroad
company were negligent in placing under Phelps' charge the character of
man that Deltrnm was.
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n Of
U K.
run xotk
iusthpt I'oritT
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op thi-- ;
Til 'STY IIP HKIINAI. Il.l.il STATU UK
NEW MHXIi'O.
Nil llttO
l
n. O.
la. Trust.... nnil
O. Onr-clI' l.i ii l ir f.
Ilcnell. Lil y,
.1.
v,
Prlch.iril. Mimic O. Prlilmnl. hl wife.
.7
L. O c"..linlt, and Mm .1. U. O'cVinnell.
Ms nlfe. Ili'tAnilHTits.
Hy virtue nf t hp Judgment nrul le.'ive
rnrwUiHun. oral
of ihf Dlntrlrt r.nut
of the C.iiinlv i.f nerniillllo, NVw
f t lie. Clerk
enlereil In t lie office
thr-..on the 2'ith ility of .lune,
n he. I'.re- iv

t

ii.

rili.-ii- .

prelH-rt-

Vew

Mexico
"Lots numbered One tu. Two fL'i. Thr.-(31. Pour
Rjiid Kite i".i. In tllocic num.
I.ered Thirty. four I'M of llie Perea Addl.
tlon to ttie Town of Ail.uejueriiue. as shown
and designated on Ihe plat of said add!,
tlon made by p. w. Kilhnurne, r,K, on
June I.'.ih A Iv lsMi. and filed in the office,
nf the Probate iVrk and
He.
rorder "f the ah! t'nuritv of Hernalillo and
State of New Mexico on the 1st day of May,

to

J

HI."

The amount which will l.e due on this de.
tree for plaintiffs' claim Including nltor-ney'- s
fees, trustee's fee. special master's
fee. nnd accrued enatn or the tUstrict Curt
vlll be Six Hundred Seyenty-onand t:MUH
Dollars lji;71.1:'i and future costs ami expenses of sale to be added and taxed, and
tales to be ascertained.
The nature .,f this action Is the forecl m.
tire of a deeil of trust upon said above de.
scribed premises exetuted
by the ahms
named defendants T. J. 1'rlehnrd and Mamie ii, pilchard, his wife to ibe plaintiffs.
Dated Albmiui rnile,
.'Jnd, 1'US.

New

FI.OP.RNrE I,

Mexico,

August

HK.VNHli'll

Spe.'ial Master,
leorge S Klock, Att..roev f, ir I'laintitfs. Al- ii
Nevv
Mexico.
.iquer'iue.

1

n

Iltmpy Instead of Sugar.
East tun Vegas, N. M., Aug. 29.
The first goda fountain proprietor In
New Mexico, so far as Is known here,
to do away with the use of sugar. Is
C. W. Wesner, proprietor of the People's drug store or this city. Mr. Wesner is using honey instead of sugar i.i
the manufacture of ten cream and
other fountnln delicacies and hasj
ne non-eiiiuno it nigniv satisfactory,
costs 32 cents per pound, however,
while the tugar veils for ID cents, .

fur
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k'.Im muili-imti.,n wherehv
CHILDREN ASK $5,000
i. nninl
il
puintifrii
HKaiii-- t
nliuve nunieil
Ibf
FROM SANTA FE RY. FOR I'm hitid nn.l M.uiiIh o.
the ili'feinliinm ,T. tl. r i
DEATH OF THEIR FATHER again!
Mrs. J l. oi oikipII. his wife

SALT LAKE GITY MAN

NEW MEXICO STATE SCHOOL OF MINES

MINING ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

G EO

LOG ICAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Military instruction fall of 1918.
Recognized by the United States Government.
A faculty of technical graduates of
recognized practical ability.
Good laboratory equipment, including new flotation
and mill units.
An enormous demand for graduates and
undergraduates of Mining Schools.
The New Mexico School of Mines offers a sound business opportunity to New Mexico boys.
Low cost, good dormitory. Write for catalogue.

A. X. ILLINSKI, President
BOCORHO,

NKW SlfcXICO.
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NOTICE

Buhscribtii to the Journal when wrttlnt
to have their paper changed to a new
must he sure to wive the old address.
"i'ho Morning Journal tins a higher circulation rating than is accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico." The American
Newspaper Directory.
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The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the ue for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
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No other newsservice each week.
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COL. J). K. K. SIXLKI.S.

The announcement that Col. D. K.
B. Sellers of Albuqucrue hud decided
the
ti permit his name to go before canlemo ratio stale convention as a
didate for governor, carried in yester-duy'- s
Jotirmil, is iUite likely to clarify
the atmosphere considerably as to
vjiio is to head the democratic ticket
this fall. Thn indications are that
the colonel will have no strong opposition fur the nomination, as the senti
ment existing for him in various parts
of the slate seems to presage Ins nomination on the first ballot.
Colonel Sellers was born In Dayton,
C, on August 9, 1863, where he graduated from tho high school in 1SS0.
The same year he harkened to Horace
Greeley's advice to "go west," and
landed in Colorado, where he engaged
Jn prospecting- and stock raising until
1SS6, when he went to California.
There in 1989 he married Miss Fris-bl- e
K. Walls.
In 1804 ho was elected democratic
chairman of the first California congressional district and aided in the
nomination and election ot Thomas
Geary to congress. Geary afterward
became famous as the author of the
"Geary Chinese exclusion law."
Ran Juan county, New Mexico, attracted Colonel Sellers' attention in
J9nn and he moved there, remaining
for three years, when he came to
where he has since continued to reside, being engaged in the
leal estate business.
Colonel Sellers has always been acHe first came
tive in city affairs.
Into prominence by bringing a large
number of Navajo Indians to the fairs
here. It wns he .who Initiated the
movement which resulted In changing
the name of Uailroad avenue to the
more euphonious name of Central
the wholesale
He organized
grocers of New Mexico In liioii. In
11112 he was elected mayor of Albuquerque and with the assistance of a
progressive council did what street
paving we now have, put in the ornathe fire demental lights,
partment with motori'd machines,
built the rity hall, uniformed the police, built tho storm sewers and carried out many other schemes for improving and beautifying the city. In
1H12 he was president of the state fair
association. He was elected president
of the Ocean to Ocean Highway association at Los Angeles in 1913 and in
.1917 was elected chairman of the
Bernalillo country democratic committee.
While the colonel has always taken
an active part In politics, he has never
before sought public office with the
exception of mayor of the city of AlHe has always been a
buquerque.
consistent democrat and has worked
untiringly for the success of that
ticket on arl occasions.
As a booster Colonel Sellers' reputation hardly needs to be commented
upon to any great length. Not only
Albuquerque but the entire state has
seen evidences of his success in this
line. If he assumes charge of a task
this is sufficient guarantee that It
will be disposed of in a highly' satHe is a regular
isfactory manner.
dynamo of energy and if elected governor will exercise the same progressive policy In affairs of state that he
has In private undertakings.
The colonel has, no doubt, toured
the state more than anv other man re
siding in it. He knows exactly what
our needs are. He Is In close touch
with the cattle industry, the mining
business, the fanners, our needs in the
way of good roads and everything else
which concerns the welfare of the
state. A more versatile man, In fact,
would be hard to find. He is In every
way fitted to give the state a clean,
adminisbroad minded business-lik- e
tration, and we feel confident he will
do this if the good people of New
Mexico see their way clear to place
Jilm in the gubernatorial chair,
XEWS IV WAR TIMES.
'

People who before the war started
were accustomed to getting their news
hot off the bat often wonder why It
Is that now some cablegrams are delayed, often a week.
It must be remembered that at present the cable lines between America
are taxed to their
unA TCnrnnA
rapacity. The government makes
ad- 'constant us ot them nd la

1

busito this
enormous
dition
ness the war news, of course, imposes
an additional burden upon the lines.
For instance, prior to the war the
average transmission time of a message between Uaris or 1mdon to New
York was one hour; now it is four
hours. This applies to messages filed
at the highest rate. Messages filed at
lower rates are much longer coming
through.
news
Further iiore,
gathering
agencies have found that a short message is given quicker handling than
a long one. This has led to the practice of filing long stories in several
sections, owing to the congestion of
the cables and the various routes employed these sertions are likely to
reach the United Slates out of sequence. Occasionally tho first part,
giving information essential to an understanding of the hiicceeding sections,
does not arrive here until six to
hours later, in which case the
entire story must necessarily be held
up until the lead is received.
The news from Ttussla causes news
agencies the most trouble, owing to
the chaotic conditions existing there.
To cite one case encountered by the
Associated Tress will explain why
most of the news from that country
these days is delayed.
On April 14 the Associated Press
correspondent at Moscow filed a mes
sage to the United States. The normal northern route through Finland
was closed and the dispatch was sent
H
to Vladivostock to be forwarded.
reached there two days later hut the
Pacific route then was reported
so the message was duplicated via the Pacific and the Atlantic,
which means south through China
the Indian
and by cable through
ocean, the Arabian, Red and Mediterranean seas, and to an Irish cable
station for relay to New York. It was
days
delivered in New York sixty-twafter it left Moscow on April 14.

1918.
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Siberian Revolutionary Commander, His Headquarters at
Harbin, Some Czecho-SlovaTroops Organizing There
k
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NOTICE!
In the future the following banks will

close at 3 p. m. on pay, days. Will not
remain open until 8 p. m. as formerly.
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American Trust & Savings Bank
Citizens Bank
First Savings Bank &,Trust Co.
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body, and passed through its back. In
spite of its wounds the bird Ktrug LIGHTNING KILLS ONE
gled home through the rain to Its loft,
a distance of nine miles, and delivered . MAN, INJURES ANOTHER,
the message, it died shortly ufter- AT RAMAH SHEEP CAMP
waros.
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EVERY MAX A FUEL

KKRYKS "KM RIGHT.

nr--

siliht-seein-
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(Saturday Evening Post.)
You expect cheap coal and plenty
of it. The government is giving you
cneap under the circumcneapcoai
stances, as you will see if you compare
r
preesnt and
prices of various
other commodities: or the American
with
price
European prices. But high
prices stimulate production, and in
keeping the price comparatively low
the government foregoes that stimulation. High prices induce economy in
consumption, too. In keeping prices
low the government
cpmparatively
must rely on voluntary economy.
Are you volunteering? Have you
really done anything about next winter's fuel supply except to badger the
coal man and criticize the fuel admin
istration? Have you overhauled your
iurnacer jiave you got an ash sifter?
Have you considered whether It is
really a good plan to throw the dampers open till the house is stifling and
then open the windows?
The fuel administration
has not
been perfect. Have you? You are a
fuel administrator, too. While preparing to advise the fuel administration at Washington do not forget that
It can give you some good advice.)
THE EXI).
(By Beatrice (loldie.)
"Somewhere in France," tho papersj
say.
Men are fighting night and day,
Dying there in the gloom of night,
Giving their lives for God and tho
Right;
Led by the hand of Justice they went
To defend the cause of the innocent.
To crush the tyrant on land and seas,
And give to the world a lasting Peace.
Somewhere at home, many miles
away,
Women are weeping nigbt and day.
Weeping with
sting and
acha
Beneath their burden, but do not
break
Dark are their lives as the robes they
pre-wa-

o

The announcement contained in the
efdispatches a few days ago to the
fect that n party of congressmen from
the United Slates had been refused
permission to visit the battle front
for the reason that they had talked
unwisely and in public about what
they had already seen serves the
right. The action was no
more than could have been expected
under the circumstances.
We have in the past called attention
to the Impropriety of people from tne
United States visiting the war zone at
this time. The French, British and
Americans are right busy n,ow, as we
understand the situation, and have notime to be pestered by curiOBity seekg
nnd
parties who go;
over there and nose around like a
from the
fussy old woman. Aside
bother and worry these people cause
the
the military officials and others,comconditions under which they are
invespelled to pursue their
them
tigations make it impossible for
to take more than a superficial survey
of
of the situation and, the majority
in
military
trained
not
being
them
matters, are little if any wiser when
were
they sail for home than they soil.
when they launched on French
the
The particular charge against
men in question appears to be that
conthey talked too much. Being
pacl-- !.
the
to
belonging
and
gressmen
,m.r1 one could hardly expect
peo-..thi,. else from them. If our
on meandering around
pie insist
noses into matFrance, poking their
and
ters they know nothing about
tho
criticise
and
come
away
then
is
being
war
the
which
in
manner
name of
conducted, then In the
them out of the war
heaven Id's
stone entirely.
Persons who engage In such gossip
at
are aiding the enemy, indirectly,
should he
idle
chatter
and
least,
thejr
i
silenced.
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The substantial character of the building shown in tlu
f General i). L. Horvath, revolutionary coinm.i
eminent
k
Harbin. The upper photo shows some of the
41

Czecho-Slcva-

.wawiit.,TMmr.llM''1ff'i'M'iffll''y

w;.
1.

liietnre' may indicate the character of the cov
Siberia.
The building Is his headquarters at
roups fighting in Siberia.
in
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When Financial Foundation
of United States Was Laid
CO.RIINDI.nl TO MORNIN. JOUHNAU
the threshold of a new commercial
WAH TAX AUTK'l.I" XO. 6.
era.
been
21).
has
It
While the national debt had been
Washington, Aug.
said that the real financial foundation increased from $1 r,9:,(.lioo to
of the United States was laid during
by war loans, Ibi was reduced
the period intervening between the so rapidly that in 18".7 the principal
War of 1S12 and the War with Mex was but $28,700,000. In Ibis flourishico, which began in May, 184fi.
ing condition the country approached
It was during that period that the the civil war.
nationhood
feel
to
their
people began
in a marked degree, settlements were
extended to the Pacific const and a
continual stream of desirable imini-- j
(.PtCIAL

grants flocked to the United States.
In the two or three years immediately preceding the Mexican war,
more than 350.000 Immigrants landed
on American shores and every one was
welcome, as the industrial and agricultural expansion of the country was
so great that there were splendid opHy 1S4B there were
portunities.
miles of railroad lines in operation and they were being rapidly extended.
ImiMirt Duties Ucmoved.
Another important event which had
direct bearing on the financial prosperity of the United States was the
removal of important duties' by Eng4
land in
This, with the. growth of
the manufacturing industry in England, caused tremendous importation
from this country particularly of cot-- j
and food products nnd it had ni
stimulating effect upon thGntir na- N

tion.

The financial system of the
resteil upon a sound basis.
against internal taxation which
had manifested llself during the enrlyl
days and which was felt especially
during the War of 1X12 hud disappeared entirely and except for certain
political measures, and those of a
minor nature, the people were firmly
united and cheerfully met the excise
START A RTYIiK.
dutleH which the exigencies of the
times placed upon them. The bonkIn
your
skeleton
no
ing system had been reorganized,
You may have
had been etasblished nnd
closet, but if you're a man, we'll wager the country was far better prepared
sevthat you have a coat and vest or
to enter into war wilh M,oxieo than it
eral hanging in there. And they've had been to undertake the second
been there ever since you wore out tne war with England in 1812.
beThe Mexic an war was of short duratrousers and you shelved them
lasting only about two years, and
cause fashion has decreed that trous- Ittion,
caused no serious financial de- ers, coat and vest be of the same clotn. presslon. The revenue from import
Now, however, the wool division oi,)uties am internal taxation was sucha
was not need to adopt
the war industries board wants us to that there
plan of emergency taxation with the
stretch wool as far as It will bo. We result
no extra burden was placed
that
are not to waste any. Wool, like food upon the people.
The expenditures of the war departand bullets, will win the war.
ment from April 1, 184G, to. April 1,
Wear that vest and coat, not, of 1849, were $80.s4."i,
116 as compared
but with any with the expenditure of $21,991,123
course, trouserless,
three
the
years. Dur-- i
trousers of any color or pattern.
previous
during
war the navy
In the days of our forefathers, ing the period of the
wore out, department spent $18,7 58,000, which
grandpa, wore a coat until It
was a little more than $4,000,000 in
several
outlasted"
pairs excess of what that department had
and usually It
expended for the two and a half yeais
of trousers of different colors.
the war.
Call . out the reserves the extra, before
To meet the excess of $63,605,621,
In your trunk
vests
and
coats
surplus
congress decided upon the method
and attic or closet. Recruit a pair of adopted during the war of 1812 and
to
on
authorized several issues of treasury
march
and
color
trousers any
notes and government stock. The revictory.
sults were far different, however, for
bedifference
while the Issues during the War of
Buy W. S. S. with the
tween a new suit and a new pair of 1812 were disposed of with great difficulty and tine issued at least, had
trousers.
to be sold below par, the issues of
1846 were in such demand that they
were oversubscribed, and under one
WHAT THEY
of the loan acts, when subscriptions
were
We have heard much about Red were invited for $18,000,000 bids these
received for $57,723,000 and
Cross knitting and Red Cross knit- were
rates
from
at
made
varying
ters. It seemed to us that most
of one per cent to two per cent
every patriotic girl and woman in the more than par.
First loan Negotialwl.
absorbed
was knitting. And we
d
This was the first loan negotiated
the idea that the total of their knit- on a basis of this kind since the founting bee would be somcthlpg to brag dation of the government and it was
due entirely to the splendid prosperity
about.
of the times and tho solidity of public
It is!
credit.
that
says
Official Red Cross report
Following the war period the coundistribution
now
there are
try continued to expand commercialready for
the discovery of gold in California
ly,
to American troops 1.600,000 sweaters,
had a marvelous effect upon national
134,i000 mufflVH 384,000 wristlets, prosfierity and immigration continued
1,328,000
228,000 helmets,
pairs of upon a larger scale than ever before,
more immigrants
coming between
socks, a total of 3,574,000 articles.
1845 und 1855 than in the- - preceding
And winter is coming on.
The
addition of the
twenty-fiv- e
yoars.
and
Isn't it e
,
ceded by Mexico
large
feelln' we have when we salute this creasedterritory
importations, and tho entire
fine army of knitters over here for western country possessed resources
which were only In an embryo stute
the boys ovei- there!
of development,
Jnit which offered
wonderful possibilities that It was genIt Is treason to waste food.
erally, realized, that the nation wag tl

hr
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French. You say "Whoa" to a FrencVi
horse and he keens serenely movlne.
or if he pauses to reflect on anything
Uind you say "Giddap!" he pays no at-- 1
lention. You must learn ins language
if you do business with the French
horse.
That is, indeed, a trial, but we certainly feel sorry for those
who
are called upon to drive poilus
American
mules! The idiomatic Americanese required in negotiations with a mule,
properly brought up, is attained only
oy the great American "mule skinner." We doubt if a foreigner would
ever he able to get the best out of a
mule.
KAISKR AM) TIIK DKVIU
(Ry Sergeant Percy II. Dunham, with
the 32(ith Infantry, Now in France.)
The kaiser called the devil, up
On the telephone one day,
The girl at central listened to
All they had to say.

-

hea-tsxtfi- at

;

TO MORNINO

JOURNAL!

a.

This is the second man to be killed
in this vicinity this summer, the other
being an American ranchman, John
Crosby by name.
Howctt Buys Residence.
Santa
Fe. Aug.
29. Edgar L.
Hewett, director of the museum, to
day purchased from Miss Clara Olson,
private secretary to Gov. W. E. Lind- sey, the
Ieonard residenco
on Don Caspar avenue. It is a modern adobe structure nnd will be occupied by E. L. Sabln, the noted poet
and novelist who will arrive with Mrs.
Sabln from LaJolla, Calif., next week.

.MRS. DOOLEY'S
ADVICE TO

wear,
For loved ones who perished

"Hello," she heard the kaiser's voice,
"Is old man Satan home?
Just tell him this is Kaiser Hill,
That wants him on the "phone."

"over
there."
Cod's gift to woman through all tho
years
Of grief and courage is but her teara

The devil said, "Hello Hill,"
And Hill said, "How are you?"
I'm running here a hell on earth
So tell me what to do."

WORKING GIRLS

Somewhere In Hell there is a place
Milwaukee, Wis. "I wish all girli
Waiting and waiting night and day.
who work and suffer from functional
who
For
human
those
plunged the
disorders would
(From the Berlin Vosslclie Zcitunn.)
race
Johancs llayloff and his wife were, "What can I Do," the devil said,
profit by my advice
Into
this
cruel
and
fray;
bloody
before
the Third Provincial: "My dear old Kaiser Hill,
charged
and take Lydia E.
Who sought to drag all nations down,
If (here's a thing that I can do
Court wilb torturing their
Pink ham's Vege.
To gratify a degenerate crown,
To help you, 1 sure will."
illegitimate girl child to death.
table Compound.
And Satan's mission
will bo "comIt was staled bv several witressc.i
Before
I was marplete
that the lnM had frequently nppenr-to- The Kaiser said, "Now listen,
When he sees them writhing at hi?
ried, when I came
ed in a slate of nudity at the opi n And I will try to tell
home from work at
feet,
window of her parents' houso pravinr The way that am running
Somewhere in Hell.
night, I would be
In throw her some bread
in on i t ii a modem hell."
passers-bas sho was being starved. She was
just worn out with
beaten daily by her father wllh a
have saved for this for many years, LUMBER COMPANY FILES
pains which dragged
me down. 1 took
leather thong and by her mother witht And have started out to kill;
INCORPORATION PAPERS
That it will be a modern Jolt,
a club.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
- A
On one occasion she was forced to,
Comleave that to Kaiser Hill.
I..CGIAL CORRI.PONO.NC.
TO MO.NINO
JOURN'L)
Vegetable
hold lighted matches in her hands:
pound and it made
Santa Fe, Aug. 29. Incorporation
until they burnt into her finger-nailMy army went through Belgium,
paper were filed today by the Penasco me feel like a new woman. I can work
On another she was Jilaced in a coal' Shooting women and children down,
Lumber company wilh headquarters from morning until night and it does
ack nnd laid on the top of a hot oven! Wo tore up all her country,
at Penasco Mill, Otero county. Th not bother me, and I wish all girls who
until she fainted. She was also mailej And blew up every town.
capitalization is $50,000, of which suffer as I diu would try Lydia S.
to drink the most horrible tilth, and
$10,000 is subscribed.
The Incorpo- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
at night she was stripped etui com-- ! My Zeps dropped bombs on cities
rators and directors are: F. ,1. Weck-erlH. DooLisy, 1135 25th Street,
her head: Killing both old and young,
pelled to lie down with
of El Paso and
and
J.
E.
Paddock
Milwaukee, Wis.
bound to a block of wood.
Her food And those the Zeppelins didn't get,
T. B. Longweil of Alamogordo.
Were taken out and hung.
consisted chiefly of raw potatoes.
Tho Trinidad Bean and Elevator
Working girls everywhere should
Finally, the child was found one
company of Colorado, capitalized at profit by Mrs. Dooley's experience, and
day by a, neighbor hanging bend I started out for rails
$50,000 with $20,000 paid up. filed in- instead of dragging along from day to
downwards with her feet bound with With the aid of poisonous gas,
corporation papers. Tho New Mexico day with life a Burden, give this famous
The Belgians, damn 'em, stoppering
rope.
headquarters are at Mountalnalr with root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
's
And would not lot us pass.
Rufus Sellers statutory agent. The
Vegetable Compound a trial.
I'ernau
and
Manufacturing
Mining
such
overcome
has
conditions
for
are
It
devils,
My snnarlnes
just
company, which will work the mica thousands of others,
and
not for
Why, you ought to see them fight,
deposits at Petaca, Rio Arrlha county, you? For special advice, why
They go sneaking through the seas.
Lydia
originally Incorporated in Wyoming, E. Pinkham Medicine Co., write Mass.
And sink a ship at sight.
Lynn,
filed incorporation papers today. The
AND
40
capitalization is $100,000, of which The result of their years experience
I was running things to suit me
o t'.onr service.
(50,000 is paid ug.
Well a year or so ago,
a
man
When
named
Woodrow
Wilson
A COOTIE RKMKPV.
Wrote me to go slow.
(stars and Stripos.)
Editor Stars and Stripes: In your He said to
r
William,
copy of May 21, I notice you give a We
want to make you sore
cartoon on how to get rid of cooties. So bedon't
sure
to
tell
your
Here is the way I treat them and To sink our
ships no more."
think it is a good remedy:
First, get a rope or wire, ropo pre- I didn't listen to him,
ferred, that is about thirty feet long And he's coming nfler me,
and has two ends. Bo sure you get With a million Yankee soldiers
both ends. Then place one end on
the ground and the other end in the From their homes across the sea.
nir, climb up and place some cheese or Now that's what I call you,
Satan,
butter butter preferred on the top, For I want advice from
you,
then come down and hide. You will I knew that
Read the Announcement of California's Famous Hotels
you would tell me
not have to wajt long before a Mr. The
things 1 ought to do.
''U'i HEALTH, BEACH AiSTf MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND SOLVE
Cdotic will be along. Ho, of course,
"THAT OUTING PROBLEM." LITERATURE AND FULL INhears the cheese or butter up on the "My dear old Kaiser
FORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT. PR AT
rope or wire, and goes up to get a There's not much for William,
'
me
to
tell.
bite. Now. climb uo yourself and cut For the Yanks will make It
Office of The Morning Journal
Free Information Bureau
hotter,
the wire or rope about two feet below Than
I can for you in hell."
Mr. lootie and place on the end an
ice cream cone. Then come down and I have been a mean
devil,
hide. Mr. Cootie will get all the but- But not half as meanold
as you,
ter or cheese he wants and start down, And the minute I
get you here
and not knowing the rope or wire Is I will give
my job to you.
cut, fall in the ice cream cone and
Got)
freeze to death.
I'll
ready for your coming,
The same cheese or butter will work And get
tor Cool, interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
I'll
the
fires
keep
brtghr,
for a day or more, if you remove the I'll have
your room all ready
dead Immediately.
W. T. B.
When the Yanks begin to fight'.
Who is working for the cause.
For the Boys in Khaki will get you
lAE'M l.HAVKS.
for goo4 sccommoditloM fits 11.50
I have nothing more to tell.
Ur aft. Brwkfut 5o tad eoe (Sun(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
days 76c) Luach 00c, Dinner II (Snndays S1.25).
Hang up the phone and take your hat
Tba STEWART
Yet Eve was not, we'll take our oaths, Ana meet me here in hell."
Otary Strwt, Juit off Onion Boare il eloM to (mythlng
a worth while. Municipal cut ln pwiei tb door, Stewart Motor Bus metU
A wholly hannv kid:
principal teauu and sUaaMia,
Th" moths cniibi never eat her clothes
A HEROIC CARRIER PIGEON.
. But, oh! the cutworms did!
(Continental Edition of the London
Mail.)
FRKXCir AM) THE ARMY MITE.
A recent addition to the museum of
the Royal United Service Institution,
(Chicago News.)
'Walter Townsend. who Is In France Whitehall, London, Is a military pig
1d- on the Big Hunt, writes that one of the eon, No. 2709, which "died of wounds
Tat Jtmut o THIS
NOW fH
IimImI ttilll. MKFECT VauaSSL
ti
minor tragedies of the American sol- received in action." While flying with
(
H Wilt pit rmi mir a
dier's life, is to get a French horse as Rs, message to divisional headquarters
Mlrlm, iMttlM, jBH.SUit. .AHtylca 'WMdlni. VUIOMIIMI,
mmiiim
truiJat,'
a mount or to driven It seems Im- from the front line, in the region of
XrwS
Oldut.
Wt ud Mmt RHsUe Mbanlol
W(tnIKS. Ovir MOO
fraduUM. Writ- - todty Ut BIG
UU
a
possible for these French horses to Monin Road, In October, the bird was
limh ,mwbh .1 jnps. R'llUMh AUIUMUIIva aWIUUL. tl
master Unlled States, says Walter, so hit by a bullet, which broke a leg,
its
t"3 suiaium must oeeda study buine drove the luessiiKe uaj'rlor into
n
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California Hotels

Health and Summer Resorts, 1918
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Ramah, N. M., Aug. 29. Juan Garcia was instantly killed and his
Florencio Chuves, was budly
burned by lightning in fhelr sheep
near the Tihaja
camp
ranch,
fifteen miles from hero, where they
had gone to dip tho sheep they were
herding and which belong to Policar-pi- o
Armljo, one of the wealthiest
sheepmen of Bernalillo county.
The men were eating their dinner
when the rain came and got up to
put up their tent. The older man,
Garcia, was holding a pole inside of
the tent, while his companion
was
driving the pegs. The fatal stroke hit
the tentpole, running down and killing Garcia and leaving Chaves in a
precarious condition. None of the
sheep were killed.
Both men live at Atrlsco, near
while the owner, Mr. Armljo, lives in Los Ranchos do Atrlsco.
Garvin's family was notified of his
death. The body was buried at
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, August 30, 1918.
BRINGING UP FATHER

FRl

GOOD NEWS

VMNT YOU TO. WRITE
LETTER To
FftlEND-LIEUCHRISTIAN HOLMEV
IN FRANCE.-JOt- T
THINK -- HE vVVb IN.
I

OU

ABROAD FAILS TO

SEVEN

International News Service
Copyright, 1910
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GIVE MARKET PEP
Pespite Continuous Sweep of
1

Allies, Stocks Are Apathetic;

Many

.

Issues

React

From

One to Two Points.

1

tSV MORMINa

JOUNKAL

New York.

tPICIAL

LSASSO

19
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WlSSl

n.l.
by the continuous
sweep of the allied forces and domestic developments, Including publication of many railroad statements for
JUiy were distinctly favorable today,
but the stock market lapsed Into
apathy, with moderate regularity at
me ena.
The change in sentiment was largely ascribed to the statement of leadInterests threatening
ing banking
"corrective" measures against speculation on borrowed money and reports from Washington to the effect
that the next Liberty Loan Is likely
to aggregate $6,000,000,000.
Important railway systems reported
substantial gains in operating
and
net incomes, although Canadian Pacific disclosed a large decrease and
St. Paul also fell behind. In keeping
wim us recent course ueneral Motors
furnished the chief diversion on its
further extreme collapse of 10 v.
points.
Steels, recognized war Issues, tobaccos and various unclassified shares
reacted one to two .points
Increased strength
of Paris exchange was again reflected in the
firmness of French was Issues. Domestic bonds were Irregular.
Total
Old
sales, par value, $7,450,000.
were
United States
higher on
call.
Closing prices:
American, Beet Sugar .(.
.
46
J . i , i ii uji v nil
American Smelting & Refining 77ft
87
American Tel. & Tel
17
American Zinc
OS
Anaconda Copper
Atchison .
8mi
55
Baltimore & Ohio
&
26
Butte
Sufierior
California Petroleum . .
19V4
Canadian Pacifio ,
167
Central Leather
68
57
Chesapeake & Ohio
50
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
39
47
Colorado Fuel & Iron
87
Crucible Steel
30
Cuba Cane Sugar
.
Vi.
15
,
Erie
C3reat Northern Ore Ctfs
3214
Great Northern pfd
92fji
5Z
Inspiration Copper
101 W
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper
33
Louisville & Nashville
115
Mexican Petroleum
100
28
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
23
Montana Power
68
73
New York Central
. 90
Northern Pacific
44
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated '.Copper....... 24'.
90 Vi
Heading
Itepublic Iron & Steel ...... , . , . 92 Vt
87
Fouthern Pacifio
23
Southern Railway
153
Texas Company
1281
Union Pacific
Alie-- .

Vices, aa indicated

ITm-nli-

i
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TOR SALE

brick, stuccoed, modern, large porch, tircplaco, South
Seventh street.
$2,000
brick, modern. North
Second street.
$2,500
brick, modern. South
Walter street.'
$4,300
modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 76x142, Fourth
ward.
$1,00
frame, bath, sleeping porch. South Broadway, close
lm
$1,600
cement block bungalow, modern, glassed-i- n
Bleep,
ing porch; Highland
$2,600
bungalow,
modern,
sleeping porch,- - garage. Fourth
ward.
$2,600
stucco, bath, eto
cement walks and coping,
also
adobe, all on loo 75x142;
Third ward.

$3,500

4'b

:

XT.

8.

Industrial

CHICAGO

127

Alcohol

i United States Steel
Utah Copper

; .

.

114,
83V4

BOARD OF TRADE.

Chicago, Aug. 29. Corn prices
tried to rally at the openlns today but
the effort overtaxed their strength
7L n in
onH tho rulnnEn onrHpit tham
J 2c under yesterday, which marks a
decline of about 16c since a week ago
yesterday. The rally, which advanced
(luoi&uons soiiieiiung over bc, was ous
largely to hesitancy. The bulga
merely brought out more selling,
Routine news was colorless and
warmed over. October closed a
1

154.

(fI2D

Real

Estate,

Insurance,

Loans

,111 South Fourth Street.

WANTED TO BUY
A good, light second-

SIXTEEN OF CREW

hand truck. Address

STILU MISSING
Car

MORNIN4

JOURNAL

SPECIAL

WIRI

LBASKO

Box

A.

L MMJW
FIRE

REAL ESTATE,
LOAN
Phons 116.

-

CO.

INSURANCE,

21S

West Gold.

rale.

A
WANTED
milker.
liezemtk's
Apply
Ualry.
WANTED
A second cook at once. Pullman Cafff,
WANTED
Dellverj man at llunklii's Oio-cr- y
Store.
WANTED
Three boya not g'lng to achool.
The Palace Drug- - Co.
First-clas- s
window trimmer. The
WANTED
White House, Banta Fe, N. M.
Neat bright boy about It
WANTED

WANTED

City.

RE.NT-Fur,.i- shed

i--

rl

jnree-roo-

-

RKNT-Four-r- oom

oiim

J.

-

1

'y,

21 Mm

s.ma

1

:

2139-J-

OK ItENT Small furnished cottage, modern, grassed
location.
porches; good
I'hone 381 mornings. Keys 10:4 East

Woman to keep house for lady
WANTED
confined to bed for a time. Work light,
no other In fiimliv, Cot, 1ft Meth. Hftnltarlum

Foil HRNT
furnished cottage
3
rooms and sleeping porches, at 1400
block South High street. Apply City Realty
Co.. 207 West Oold. Thone 778.

WANTEiV

FOR SAUi

Bpsrlenced Spanish salesladies.

J. C Penney Company.

UTMtock.

FOR SALE Two sows and to
pigs. 1203 North First.
FOR SALE
Young Molstcln milk cow, and
hand power 'Cream seDurafor. Halbrooks
Isleta, N. M.
Il OR BALE
Two horses, one buggy and
harness, or will trade for hogs or small
pigs.
120, North First.
THE RIO GRANDE DUROO HOO CO. OF
The largest breeders
ALBUQUERQUE
of registered hogs In the Southwest. Can
supply ytu with herd boars and young pigs
at moderate prices. We have all kinds. Of
fice 1210 South Third. Phone 1288. Kancn
phone 2408-F-

seamstress as assls-- '
WANTED
Competent
ant in alteration room. Apply Tire Econ
omist.

.I

WANTED

Position.

want! position
Woman
housekeeper on a ranch for board
14 Went Marble.
Belt and husband.
WAN T K U

tor

WANTED
Piition oy experienoeti off to
nlMmin or clerical
man. Bookkeeper,
Una In store or office. Address E. 8., Journal
28
MAN.
yearn of ajce, desires pos
TONQ
ttvnernl husmess experience
ition.
West of reference. Not
draft.
from
Exempt
sick. Addreaa ruply to O care uf Morning
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overbaulea an
'
Journal.
repaired. Ribbons lor every maonine, AlBy experienced diversified farm
buquerque Typwrlter Bxohaage. Pneaa 114 WANTED
manager a permanent position to work
Ixs south- rnirnn
for some reliable person that has had suc' cess in keeping; help for a reasonable length
Albuof time. A. W. Peitan, F. O. Bos
i
querque, N. M.
FOK CARPENTER work, reasonable, Drop
Card at North First etfeelL

TYPEWRITERS.

CARPENTERWCL

WANTED3alemen.

TRACKMEN AND

CLERKS

TO GET HIGHER WAGES
PJV

MORNINe

JOURrJAL

SSSdAL LlASKD

WIRB1

FOR SALL

Mlscenaneou.

STAR FURNITURE CO.
1IH lVet
iUi Ave.

for

Six acres on Boulevard, no
Improvements
fine location, f 1,100.
Three-roofurnished house. Highlands
new and in good order.
nUme!
Including
od propositions,

Male.
WANTBIJ
Bell boy. Alvoradu Hotel.
WHITE Lu Angelas T. M. C. A. Auto School.

"-'

"""i-rilur-r-

larlnks

Sev,l
i.!'? orKent'
unfurnished.

HELP WANTED.

Washington, Aug. 29. Lieut, (junHi's,
Femaie.
Cams.
ior grade) Henry J. Bowes, commandWANTED
Girl for plain cooking, 41S West
ing officer; Ensign G. H. Randolph,
Ooal.
executive officer, and fourteen enlisted
FOR RENT
Dwelling
men are still missing from submarine
WANTMJ
Young lady tu work al
chaser No. 209, which was mistaken
North.
for an enemy submarine and sent to FOK
WANTED
Ttkh
Competent ealvswoinon,
KENT Moder-n-!
the bottom by the American steamer
Economist.
3
w ,ron. ph": ",7"
Felix Taussig off Fire Island on Au- FOIl
A girl tu work half days. Call
WANTED
two-rat 220 North Fourteenth.
gust 27.
with porch. Phone His: or call li;.
Since nine members of the crew
WANTED
Girl
or woman for general
724 West Copper.
housework.
were picked up immediately ntcr the
"cm
unfurnished house
,10
ln1Ul
13M WANTED
Ulrl for
sinking, further search for survivors Nonndyec0on,dbU'ldlngi
general housewurk.
Mrs. Chaa. White. 1117 Kent.
has been in vain.
house In good
A report from the cantain nf th FOR
WANTED
Good
woman cook.
$50 per
three nicely furnished rooms
month. 110 South Third. Phone J64.
Taussig reached the navv department for light also
709 noma.
housekeeping.
Inquire
littl-WOMAN FoiTgeneral housework; do oooicT
today, showing that the
chaser
went down ablaze three minutes rftcr
Ing. Address Box 020, Albuquerque.
HlgtrtanOB.
woman to work In
WANTED
neing hit by two of four shots from 'OK HBNT Furnished
Competent
roome.
a home afternoons. I'liono 11.11 afternoons.
the merchantman's bow gun crew at
llFBoutS
Walter. Phone WL
a distance of 200 foot.
Girl for cooking and housework
WANTED
No washing or Ironing. Call mornings 1107
According to thn account of lb
Furou. uzs Boutp. waiter.
Kent.
Taussig's cantain the iri in rrnw nnene.
fire when an object resembling a sub
A g'tod mil for housework
house two glassed WANTED
Y"
and
In porches. Water paid.
I4. phone 162J-to care for children, no sick. 113 West
marine appeared and crossed
h
UK
108
York.
New
KENT
Sooth A no. 7 rooms and
steamer s how without Hhowlnj- liirhtR
bath, hot water heat. 135 per month. WANTED
Girl for light house work;
Apparently one or the shots exploded Open
a depth bomb aboard tho chaser. FOK for inspection.
booking or laundry. 112 South Eighth
home
Can
RENT
go
nights,
ModeriTfurnlshed flat on East
mni Kiy entung nor career.
Central car line, eonvenlent to sanator- - WANTED
A gtrl for general housework.
Lieutenant Bowes1 hom
was at
t CO., Third and Gold,
Miller si Blumcnshine Dairy, 1723
"axtnn
Apply
N'.
No
J.
Mcrchantville,
address for FOIt UK NT Deslraliln
flv.'mm .,,,,., West Central.
ensign Randolph is given in depart
furnished bungalow on South Edith. Phono WANTED
We will pv a good demonstra
mem recorns.
.
tor $12 for eight days work. Apply al
in
(liaised
sleeping porch and
'n.
Among tho missing enils'otl men
once. 8. W. Woolwortll

.n.

A Few

Sale: Five-roopressed brick. Urce
'iA,'E1,"r,' harness and buggy.
sleeping porch, cement basement, garage,
corner lot, easy terms. $3,?u.
SAl.E--Ni.u- r
roil
t,.ur cvimn.r rvT,
New four-rooHanta Fie brick, good
gasoline motor. 40 home pwer. Uox 6.',3,
Two acrei of fine valley land all under porches, fine view, growing section, 12. bl).,
New four-roocultivation. In alfalfa, garden and fruit,
brick, cement basement, FOR SAl,i
Tank!
lnUnilll'ulid tower!
with a (tood
modern cmrrcte
heating plant, stationary laundry tubs, close
Jameson's Sanitarium.
to
Rood
fine
view,
barn and
Central,
$2,70.
large sleeping1 porch, cellar,
FOR
SALE
Second haTnfhooMioVdili a'f- Fourtcen-acr- o
Karagp, clots In near par line. If you want
ranch on main ditch, fine
most new. Phone
West New Vol k
a suburban home this will Interest you. neighborhood, close
to city. Including growI 'ilt .SALE
For terms and price see
ilas
stove, good as new cheap.
4,000.
valfarm
Hut
ing drops,
buy iu the
2H2-J- .
Phone
ley.

deliver soft drinks. 1005 East Ontr.il,
FperlenCed salt'um'.il at oiuv.
Welller A Benjamin. 312 West Centr.il.
WANTED
Teacher of manual training
O.
524,
and
mechanic. Rio Grande Industrial School, Box 695 City.
GOVERNMENT civil service examinations in
New Atexlco August and September. Government clerk, railway mall, teacher. Immigrant Inspector, typewriter, research
clerk.
Experience unusoessary. Menxand
""
u r n a i office.
J
I women
desiring flrovernment positions wrlta
for free particulars. J. C. Tjeonardt former
Civil Service Examiner,) 1053 Keuole Bldg.,
LOST Hrimlie
JUn (1
Washington.
ifmale
' name Dr.
liottv. fioo rewurU. answering
Notify or
Phone

P.

OF SUB CHASER

Sidbirim Emm
For Suite

Train for service.
WANTED
Dlshwaeher at lliu While Front

A.

.

Hedging sales were again evident
in the oats market. No. 3 corn widen
ed the discount under September to
l'4c and standard grades to 'AcWhile the market was Influenced bj
corn, the closing loss of Vic Indicated
a comparatively greater strength
October closed at 71c.
Provisions were dull. There was a
liulge early with hogs, but profit tak
ing followed and the close was un
changed at 7 He under yesterday.
Closing prices:
Corn Sept., 1.B2: Oct., $1.54
are:
Oats Sept., 70c; Oct.. 71 c.
Collins A. Crowe, machinist's mate.
Pork Sept., 143.15; Oct., MS.r.O.
Valencia and Seventh street, lm An
Lard Sept., ,$26.82; Oct., $26.82.
geies.
Ribs Sept., $24.60; Oct., $24.85.
Edwin F. Hodgson, fireman, Bran
ria, xcx.
NEW YORK MONEY.
Harold Pervelril, machinist's irate
K. F. D., No. 5, Waterloo, la.
29. Mercantile
New Tork, Aug.
paper, unchanged; Bterllng, unchang
ed; rubles, unchanged.
range mt stoerw, $1 4.25 1$ 18.00; cows
Mexican dollars Unchanged.
and hellciB, 9.50 14.00.
Government bonds Firm.
IiORg
lfl.000.
Market
Receipts
Railroad bonds Irregular.
higher. Butchers. J19. 00 20.00: lieht
Time loans Unchanged.
Jln.H5flP20.10;
acklnp, $17.90018. 90
Call
bulk, $18.16019.90;
pigs. $18.00
1.B0.
NEW YORK METAIj.
fcheeD Recelnts
21.000.
Mnrkot
lower. Lambs, $1 fi.00 1 8.25; feeders,
New York, Aug. 29. Lead Market
tu.U017.50; ewes, $10. 50fc 12.25.
linchansed. Snot. J8.Ua.
Spelter Easy. East St. Louis spot,
KuWiNKft
lilvostofk.
$9.009.25.
Kansas Cltv. city
Auor. 29.
('nttle Tte
7,000.
Market
oeipts
Prime
NEW YORK COTTON.
fed steers. $1 7.2.rffi1 8.50;steady..
dre:;i!ed be.;f
$11.00
sieers,
steers.
western
7.00;
New York, Aug. 29. Cotton futures nu.uuco 14.50; hnifers, $!).00ffil4.50;
3&.ut;
Oct.,
closed steady.
inc., stoekers and feeders, $7.50315.50
$34.55; Jan., $34.35; March, $34.30; nuns, $7.5010.00;
calves, $7.50(gi
May, $34.80.
id.uu,
Reeel nts
nogs
8.000.
Market
was nimer. Bulk,
(ffi 19.75
KANSAS CITY PRODVCE.
xia.uuiwi9.7G; lisrht, $18.75(fi
Kansas City, Aug. 29. Butter anil 19.70; pigs, $18.00 17.7B.
anon
oncep Koceitits
irovbn
poultry unchanged.
EBBS
Firsts, 39V4c; seconds, 33 c. sceaay. iamtis, $15.50 017.85; yeft
lings. iu.oS)l4.50:- wethers, $10.00
1J.Z.1; ewes. $8.00J 12 ROt atnelAn
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
ana ieeaers, $6.00 18.00.
i
Chicago, Aug. 29. Butter Market
.
Denver Uvestoc-ltstandards, 45v
unchanged, except
'
Denver, Aug. 29. Cattle Recein
46c.
5uo.
luuritei
38
4
40c;
sieauy. Heel steer
Eggs Higher. Firsts.
n.otpi ln.bu; cows ana heifers, $7.00
ordinary firsts, 36 V4 3 38c; at mark, (h10.2u;
stoekers and feeders. $7.50
9c,
. cases included, 3 5 'A
10.50; calves, $11.00 0 14.00.
Cheese Unchanged.
900. Market steadv
Hogs
Receipts
cars.
50
Potatoes Lower. Receipts
bulk,
Top, $18.76;
Minnesota Ohios, bulk, $2.002.05; to ztc nigner.
t
65.
IIS.
(
85019,
same in sacks, $2.2502.30; Wisconsin
3, boo.
Market
Sheep
Kecelpts
iu
same
whites, bulk, $1.902.15;
strong to shade higher. Lambs, $17.00
sacks, $2.25 2.30.
17. bo; ewes,
n.uuii 11.50.
26 V4
Fowls,
Poultry Lower.
28c; springs, 31e.
Standard Food Ibices.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 29.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
8ftandard prices for fjiodstuffis are
to be established In Las Vegas. The
i
Chicago Livestock,
Merchants' association, at the
J Chicago, Aug. 29. Cattl! Receipts Retail
request of Donald Stewart, local food
"115,000. Market steady. Beef cattle, administrator,
has appointed a com
,i$10.7S$ 18.90; butchers, $7.75 & 18.90; mittee to standardize prices. The comcutters. $7.0008.00; mittee is composed of Daniel Stern
manners and
ttookers and feeders, $8.00014.00; John H. York, P. Baca, Lester Bands
JUltJSLUA!U Xtf (SIB turn
samsMsu -,- .
-

-

WANTED

tit

Sai.smati, one with ear

prefer-rod- .

Oonlh Ponrth)
WANTED
Salesman
with Spanish
qualntancfa. Ill Houth Fourth.
WANTED
Al shoe salesman, must speak
Spanish fluently. Answer, statins; references
and salaty expected. The White Uouee,
Santa Fe. N. M.

a.

Lawerence L. Levy. P. o. Corren,

yu.

Want t' huy ymjr
J'h'tfu

linrl K"ls.

4H5.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FOR BALE Good geiillu
driving outfit, 2
rigs, one double, one slnele. 401 North

ThJrteenth. Phone

HfCMinJ

JOHN

96 9.

W.

ATTOHNKYs)
H I I.HON

Rooms IS. 17 and

"

Attorney

Cromwell Bulldlnc
It.
Phone 1172.
DHNTlSTi
1'K. 1. H. KKAFF
Dental Surgeol
Co.
West Conner.
Rooms
Oarnett Building
Phone 744
run SAI.K tine pinno. mahogany finish.
Appointments Made by Mall
practically new, will sell cheap and make
r.
copif
easy terms. Act quickly If you want a barDentist
gain. H. Livingston Furnilure Co., ;:1S South
5
Rooms
Mellnl Building
Second.
FOR SAI.R Concord grapes, finest
kind
Jelly, 6
cents
pound at the ranch
' O. Handy. Phone per
2478-FFOR SALE One nearly new Ford runabout; estra nulpment. Address Stern.
Schloss A

fr

a

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Third and Gold

00- 50o per (alien.
Koofi
ander our em re will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new root that will last as Ions
the
bull. ling. The Hansano Co, phone Uul--

SWELL 1B10ME

AND
Vi.

u

T. Ml

riiiy,'m.

rlt'KtlKONS

..

i.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis Wright
building; opposite postofflce. Office hours.
10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 8 p. m. Phone,
office
;
resldones 897--

South Walnut
root parnx ana" roor cement
tops leeks; lasts five years. Use Deroe MIC. MAKtiARET O. CAHTWKKiHT
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-lsPractice Limited to Women's and Chilmohair top and seat dressing, Motor car fin. Mcf LUtiHAN
dren's Dlseaaee
Phone 007
210 West Gold ish, cold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied. 11 IS E. Central Phone S71. Albuquerque. NaT
Thoa. F. Keleher. 40t W. Central Phone 410.
FOR SALE At The Meyers Co. Store, cor-ne- r 1IR. SARAH i'OKKK
First street and Coppr avenue A lot
Practice Limited to rhlldren.
FOR RENT Room.
of furniture and fixtures. Including one elecOffice Rooms 1 and 2, Wright Bids'.
Fourth and Oold.
tric player-pianone upright piano,
bar
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
outfit, cash register, shnw cases, large heatNorth.
Office Phone 161
ing stoves, diagraph, trucks, office desks, Residence Phone 2076.
chairs, shelving and counters, copper measFOR RENT FurnlsTiea roome for
light ures, bottling outfit, bar glassware and othhousekeeping. 621 West Silver.
TVlucellaneou.
er articles too numerous to mention nil FOR
REN1
"i'"''7 lioom I" moderil "bungalow, goes dirt cheap for cash, no decent offer reK'si
fused.
10
The
Co.,
Corner
First
Inc.,
Meyers
a
NT
titutlH ilriving horse and bui;-rFl lit
west jh rrj ue e.
n,iu
street and Copper avenue.
1'lione 1MH .1.
00 for :i ho
FOR RENT Modern
gy.
rooms; no
nrninao
ilORSEU and Klgs to Jemes Bprlngsi
elck; running water, tuaj, West Central.
rates. 8. Garcia, 1103 North Arttu.
FOR ItENT Light housekeeping roomsT
WANTED Mitrteftaneous.
no children. 611 West Coal.
TOR RENT Rooms enae o. week.
For Rent Rooms With Board.
Dam;
"
"TrI
oiuen
store.
WANTED
To rent a piano. Add7cssP. 0
Tietl jtuie
FO it REN T Three-furnlsEast room wlm porch; boaid.
FOR RENT
rooms for
Boi 3:', city.
no sick. 611 Norm
light housekeeping;
private family. B3S South Hlgh
WANTED
To buy a good strung steamer
Second,
LA DY tu share "eabt
sleeping porch and
trunk. Phone sno.
cos South Edith.
FOR HUNT Newiy furnished r.u.m
room; board,
Child to board and take care of.
aieeping porches; reasonable rates, til WANTED
room
with borircl. Utas-fauillHUNT
at
I'n
FOR
41S North Seventh.
North Second.
Phone 174a.
onabte. Privat
If you need a carpenter, call J. FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porches.
FOR RENT Furnished roome and house-- v WANTED
8. Durllng. Phone 1595-keeping apartments, all sew and modern
1st
clasa table board.
cold
water,
hot and
215 North Seventh.
WANTED
To buy the best twelve hundred Csa de
ro. 13 West OoldJ
RIO GRANDE HOTEL Rooms and apart"
pound horse six years obi. John Mann.
Nice room and porch suitable
FOR RENT
ments. 61S West Central. Mrs. Richard WANTED To do Washing and Ironing at
for two with board, rates 135.00. Phone
West, Proprltress.
41.' East tlrand. I'bone
HIS-W- .
13.10-S3
South Arno.
home.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nrc clean rooms"? WANTED Recptton room and office furn- FOR RENT Sleeping porch
furnished
rates by day or week.; over Woolworth'e.
iture. Will pay reasonable price. Phone
table board. 101 South
rooms, first-clas- s
81
West Central.
2196-Edith. Phone 8S0. Mrs Abbott.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping WANTED At once second hand furniture MRS. W. H. REED, of the Lockhart Ranch
rooms with private bath. No sick and n
and kitchen utenslle; also oock stove or
has moved to 602 South Arno. wnere she
children. &19 North Fourth.
Is prepared to take health seekers. Phone
range. Phone 2196-k"
AMERICAN HOTEL, 602 J West Ontral. HMIH EST CASH "PRICE PAID
J3.15.
Opened under new management-- liouse-koepiBY TUB SOUTHWESTERN
ESCON DIDO Tho convalesJUNK CO..
JARD1.V
and sleeping rooms, rates reason- 114 WEST LEAD. PHONB 1. WD ALSO ELcents Ideal home. Has room with private
able. Phone 801.
OLD
AUTOS.
BI'T
bath vacant. 1K01 West Central. Phone 1112.
WANTED Second-an- d
men's and boys' HADT NOOK ranch offers esoellent room
Bonm,
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
board. Just the place to get strong.
FOR BENT Furnished roomai 414 West
and suit oases. Call fllfl. Chicago ffjaeond-han- d Forand
r;
rates phone 1429F-4- ; free transportation
no
store. 317 South First
no children.
Accommodations now available. Mr. H. B.
'
FOR RENT Desira"Mofr"ont raoni.'Bo sick
WANTED-40,0- 00
Ta
from 2a to so Thomaa.
bags.
orchiidren. 714 West Silver.
each. 100 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to
8 4o per lb.
ALE-humlturl' OR , KENT Nicely" fiirnTshcd
St.
e
Patriotlo
Louis
duty.
bml"rnmn"
FOR S
'lse In. f,0H H.iuth Fifth. I'hone 11.10. J, Junk Co., 46 South First street Phone 178.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Second hand 'lining room
MATTRESSES
nn
renovated In same or new FOR SALE
sick and children. First class board 703
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered aid
table, buffet and clinira; good condition.
Wet Sllvpr.
reflnlshed. Springs restretrhed. Satisfaction Dili West Roma. Tel. 7:.'-- '.
guaranteed. Albuquerque Mattress Factory.
piffhtetMla.
1011 Soulh Second. Phone 471.
FOR RENT ADetrtmentt.
FOR RENT -- Furnished room,
Careful kodak finishing by masSouth WANTED
lol
ter photographers. Twice daily service. Full KKN'tV-ThiiWaller.
fur.il
ripariiKi'iiift tit
satisfaction
Remember,
Send
North Hfti.iMl,
FOR RENT
Large ems with else pin! yur finishing to a reliable, guaranteed.
established
firm.
ifiiroa
Furnislit-FOR RENT
apArtme.nts,
porch; Ideal for two. 411 Bast Centre).
Hanna A Ilanua, master photographers.
Hotel, rorner First and Tl.lrras.
FOR RENT
Furnished hou"sekeeplngMrns
views, FOR R BNT Two" a n d Three-rooapart.nun mceping porcn. no South Walnut. lU(i QFFEHH In biffh china
(.'(mmcrelBl
HI lib land
Ktp;rt kofilc
ments and aieeping rooms.
.
. .... .......
u, oimocu room with sleeping
finif.-hlnlor. j'rlnln 3c t
Kllm
House.
porch and kitchenette, light and water 5p, enlargement r frep with work.
KodaU
paid. ""I Soulh High.
FOR UKNTF'iji-- i onn unfurniidifd apartMail order promptly attended
Inaned fr-e- .
a. kiiI
FOR RENT FurtTlshed room for
ment. Hll m.'di-rn- ,
Went Ontral.
hiqiiiia
to. Art Cr;ift Studio. 3
60 eECh P"r vcek- - 811 twg7nT
I'hone
314 Sftutli Fifth. N't
Ea,t Ce"' WA NTED Two ymintr women wlh to
tral"1"'
furniehfU
or
RiSNT
Three
four
FOR
fwm
wlrore
In
ur placet
Albuqiierqtie home,
200 Block, South Hlxth,
rOR RENT Modern rooms with
they can pay their expennrw in whole or apartment!., modern;
with or without board. sleeping
porches,
Phone In part by iervlce. The Albuquerque Bub-Inc- Inquire Savoy hotel office.
671.
1133 East Central.
College can vouch for thn character
furnished houseFOR RKNT lirntilc
FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms, for and refinement of theno ladlei. Phone 27.
on West Ontnil. witti
keeping apartmi-nlight housekeeping. With sleeping porch.
,i.
Phono
BlaR.-.-eileepliiK porch.
Electric lights and gas paid. 410 East
FOR SALE Automobile,
1002 W. CfcNTKAl,.
INK W ASHINtiTON,
FOIt RENT
Modern furnished room and Folt HALE Ford roadster In first class
t'p to dflte and beautifully located; no
nick, young children or ehort term tenant
condition. Phone 2405-Fsleeping porch. To one or two persons em
Oet on the waiting lint. I'hone
nollcitpd.
ployed. No sick. 203 North Edith. I'hone
FOIt HA LB Ford touring t.ir ur will trade 2023. .T. D. EitUin, proprietor.
.
owner
White
at
See
'Ford roadster.
UO

walks, price 14.400.
house see tills one.

If you want a good

ERIE? carbon

sl,

"

Clara pre.
FOR BA

Genera).
FOR RENT
Furnlihed mom In modern
norm with ateeplng porch; alia board.

Inquire

Ford spt'edstcr. first cluss
ettuipped with battery, strter,
::u0 North Heeond.

FOR SAU

til

Journal.
FOR SALE Iu Old Town,
adobe
house. Price 1760.00. p. o. Bos It. Old
Albuquerque, N. If.
FOR BALIS
Nice home, furnlehed
a
Kooa paying- - DuuneM. ll.goa. Half oafli.
Bumralow. Journal offloa.
105 ft. lot, modern bungalow.
FOR SALE
rented. House suitable for hoarders; has
two screened porches. J3ox B, care Journal
Out buildings.
FOR SALB Nine room house; four room
apartment upstairs; hath room on each
floor; trot water heat; lawn, shade trees
and garage. 618 West Coal.
FOR SALE
(By Owner)
modern
brlclt (first ward), hsrdwood floors, twe
basement. Price $3,500. to. p. o.
porches,

little eesli and

outti Arno Pbont,

111

per month. Oall 1101

HOd--

..

MONETf TO LOAN.

L1C

run
FUR RALE Overliind cur,
6.000 mllei; perfect condition; extra $30
I'OH ItlCNT A few eleKanily furnlHhed
Bonds
l&Rn.
Price
Liberty
top.
roomn In exrlusU'ti renldence uart of city; limousine
413 South Edith.
Phone 70,
brenkfaKt If desired; references required. No tuken.
.'.
passenger
FOR SALE Franklin scries
fth k. Phooe 1131,
cord
car run only 2.J00 miles, (leoodyear
In first
tires, bumper ond dimmers,for csr
car
smaller
trade
Will
class condition.
1867-1and cash difference. I'hone
Five-rooFOR SALE
modern brick, heated: eix loti. Whole or part. Central,
Phone 131.

29. Higher
Aug.
Washington,
wages for railroad track laborers antl
for certain classes of clerks were recommended to Director General
STOCK SALESMEN.
the board of railroad wages
LARGE manufacturer of trtickq end tractand working conditions.
Best proposition
The advances suggested range be on ors needs your services.
the market today for live men. Call on or
tween 15 and 25 per cent, It is said,
State Manager, Room 2, Arraljo Bldg.,
and would affect more than 300,000 vrit
Albuquerque.
employee. Mr. McAdoo will act soon
on the recommendations.
Box 213, City.
All classes of railway clerks are not
FOR SALK Furnished or unfurnished 4
expected to share in the higher wages.
rooms, two porches, modern house, 11,200
VOR SALE Heal tUte.
A sliding scale has been recommended
unfurnished, I1.J50 furnished. Plenty of
with greatest advances for. employes FOR 8AI.H: Hsnches: cattls
shade
and outbuildings, 408 North Arno.
t'280
rsnch,
who have served long hours for sev
acres,
squlpped, open range, good FOR 8AI.B Cement block house five rooms
eral years since railroad business be delft, fence,fully
grass good, will sacrifice ranch-finsleeping porch, oellsr, city water, corner
effect. Want quick action. First come
Kan to'grow.
gets a real bargain. Plve miles northwest lot one block from oar line, handy to chops
Suwanee

Unvo Kornp new li.iso llurtii'is ..n their
floor. Wi.lllcl ho Kind tu hltnw tlKMtl l

FOR RENT

Ofnca

Roo.

MAIL

BTAtiB

' Phone call
anywhere any tlmo.
I,t. Bllrer City 7 a.m.; ar. Mogollon I p.m.
hr. Mogollon 7 a.m.: nr. Silver City I pm.
Best equipped ant" livery In southwest.
BENNETT MfrTOH TRANSIT m.
8Uver City, M., M.

In suite or single. Call
upstairs, over Woolworth s store.
offlcn
SAS
oonnectlng
I front
Oolden Rule Btore
rooms
FOR

.

UONBT TO LOAN On real estate aecurllT.
Bfnm t7
ttf W4 nnltg. fStT RMltf

RENTV-Offtc-

TIME CARDS.

uent
oer

BUSINESS

CHANCES.

FOR RENT Two bultdlngt at Seventh and
General Avenue. Apply to J, J9. Klder,

ATC1I180X,

agent.

TOPKKA
WAV

SANTA FE BIAI
CO.

Westbound.
Class.
Arrives Departr
7:10 pm. 1:30 pm.
The Bcout
Cslifornla Limited ..11:46 am. 12:4t pm.
10:45 am. 11:16 am.
Fargo Fast
1:30 am. t:U am.
I. The Navajo
WANTED Boarder..
Southbound.
101. El Paso Express
10:11 pm.
BBtll.XNINd Kept, 2nd, a limited number 107. El Paso Express ...
ilf 4t am.
of table boarders can be accommodated
at 421 Went oppr. Reservations can now 10. The Peout Kastbound7:35 am. 8:05 am.
&.
he made. Mm.
J. .Ban borne,
I. The Navajo
:0opm. 1:40 pm.
4. California Limited ...1:00pm. 7:00pm.
1:11 pm. 10:! pm.
I. Hants Fe Kight
From Hontb.
iR8. H. L. BIT8KBT TAXI LiNfi Phons 111. Kansas City aod Chicago, ....7:01am.
tat annHial vat. tn rrtmm
m4 autavra uutiii em
mi. Kwim
FOR SALE
Hot., aewnteea well furnlehed
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
Owner will sacrifice. Bee National Infest
meat Co., 10) North Third.

No.

1.
3.
1.

at

- ),

1918.
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, August 30,

EIGH'

1

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

1918

AVE.

(18 WEST CENTRAL

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces I
ABSOLUTELY.

rnONE

lit.

v
GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

A Surprise for

Ourselves

WARD'S

STOKE

Coai and South Walter.

Marble Avenne.

15

Phonea

...17-17$-17-

i

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES

HOMER H. WARD

i

Pbone

4

tory

.Book

School Algebra,
l.y Wentworth-SmitFirst Year Science. Snyder

:

Composition

$1.-- 0

$l.lo

tlardner,
Arnoia
.7;
t'aesar's Commentaries . i,I.ou
f
Bennett's Latin Grammar
Hisof
European
Outlines
.

T YRIC

"
-- H-'

THEATER
TOMORROW

TODAY AND

"PERSHING'S
CRUSADERS"
War

Matinee.
.
Night
Matinee 2:30 to 6:30
.-

I

4

. .

-

"

.Adults 20c; Children 10c
Adults' 30c; Children 20c
Night 7:30 to 11:30

Wentworth-Smit-

PHONK'
STRONG BI.K., COPPKB

rROMTT SERVICE.
75.

AND SECOND.

I

SENIOR YEAR
Book in English

:

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
Martin A Thom. Taxi. Phona 273
The Liberty chorus sang yesterday
at the county teacher s meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Roberts of Santa,
Fe are in the city to spend a few days.
C. A. Wright of tne wrignt lrauins
Post, returned yesterday from Denting.
MaJ. J. H. Toulouse returned yesterday from a trip to the southern
part of the state.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Christian church will meet at 1:30 o'clock
Ibis afternoon at the church.
Professor Fred K. Ellis has organise an orchestra and has contracted to
furnish the music at the New Ideal
theater.
All members of the Retail Merchants' association will close all day
tabor day. Other merchants are

1
it
1

;

'

4

to do

same.
Olson and

t.hA

daughter.
Mrs. O. J.
Ruth, returned yesterday from been
Madera, N. M.. where they have
weeks.
two
visiting the last
Harmony Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. P.,
will meet In regular session tonight.
All members are requested to attend
as there will be special business.
A. A. Sedillo returned last night
from Socorro, where he was called on
He had a slight attack of
business.
poisoning while away but
ptomaine
un. rni.mtsH in lie better last nlffhr.
who
m . an.i Mn .1. H. Colllster.
v.re'iit Chicago. Chicago. Cleveland
to
viBit
on
a
and other eastern cities
relatives and friends, have returnea
to the city.
Rose and
Mr. and Mrs. William
Francis
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Frances
Miss
daughter,
f. Wilson andson,
of
Wilson,
Parker
Wilson and
Santa Fe, are In Albuquerque for a
.

New rules regarding the handling
on their way to training
camps have been received by Santa
Fe officials here. The rules have given
out primarily by the war department
and come under the selectixe service
regulations. A copy of tha rules was
given to the police department here
yesterday. The rules follow:'
"That hereafter every inoucted man
:iis alt'-will have a brassard sewn
which constituted a uniform r.nd
brings any one selling llqubr to a inun
thus uniformed under the operation
0f the federal act prohibiting such
action
"That the leader of each party
and the assistant leaders, one for each
eight men,, are designated by a brassard on hnth arms and are given pol
ice powers and are authorized to con
fiscate and destroy all liquor In tne
possession of ti:e members of the,,
draft and to maintain order.
"Members of the draft will be assigned seats and will be required to
occupy these seats as though they
were traveling as civilians. They w;ll
be under discipline and may not leave
the immediate vicinity of the train,
except upon orders or permission of
a leader who is made responsible for
their action."'

day.
Jack Lambert of Santa Fe, who
was hurt in an automobile accident
T

Members of Cottonwood Grove No.
2, Woodmen circle, are requested to
attend the dedication of the service
tonlirht in the w.
O. W. hall. Members of other groves
and the public are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Midkiff of San
arrived vesterdav from
ni..
the west and after a short visit with
vt
James Lazenoy. an
onia . n 4r.
.. w
, will
on east or.
..... . nntinne
"
WUIU
business and pleasure. Mrs. Laienny
) H BI.IC1 VI A"
All women who are knitting solthe
Women
of
the
diers' sweaters for
reAmerican Army are requested to the
turn them to the headquarters of

.

SPRINGER
hauls a!itti:!::s

TRAINING

ARRESTED

BY U.

MARSHAL

THE FAMOUS DRAMATIC STAR

Pauline Frederick
''Resurrection'
From the' pen of Count leo Tolstoy

.Competent stenographer with
sonic knowledge of bookkeeping wanted. Must he accurate.
Position offered Is permanent
with good opix;rtiiulty for advancement If eun show abilitv.
State, past experience and salary desired. Address "Steno,"
arc of Journal office.

Hnrrv Murnhv.

Added Attraction

"Fatty at Coney
Comecly

WANTED--

Off

'''"

(FEMALE)

to

1

ice Clerk

6-

- Admission 10c

CfkuamounlQiktun

JhI opporsalary to start.
tunity for advaneeineiit. Give
and
salary exqualification
pected. Address "Clerk," cans
of Journal office.

S.!

PUBLIC
NOTICE

MURPHY

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

arrested

..VRKtprrlav

6, 1917.

nrrnlenprt hpfnrp. XT.
Commissioner Young, at Cuba, and
was Pound over to appear Detore tne
federal grand jliryt He was committed
to the jail here In default of $500
"
C'
bond.
While In Cuba- - Murphy also arrested
Mariana Martinez on a charge of giving liquor to Navajo Indians. Martinez was arraigned before Young and
p.lso was hound over to await action
of the federal grand Jury. He furnished $500 bond and was released.

15 MEN CALLED TO

wishing to enlist In the
British or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.
All persona

British Canadian Recruiting
Mission

Resident Officer

NEW.

D

V

ion

SCHOOL

GO

All of the remaining men In class
one of the draft will be required to
fill an order ' received by the local
draft board yesterday. The order
calls for the entralnment of fifteen
men from this county for military
service at Waco. Tex.. September 3.
Tt lu nnooiHlA
h a Ilia tail will tnlf
some of the .new registrants of Aui;
gust 24.

IN

SHOES

MET-CUS-

Store, O. A. Mataon

'.

;

DEATHS AND pJNERALS

'

t'-'-

Mrs. Kate H. MeOaffey.
Mrs. Kate B. McQaffey, 83 yearj
old, mother of A. B. McQaffey of Albuquerque, died at her home In Hollywood, Catif., and was burled in Lo
Angeles, Calif., Tuesday, according taf
information received here. Mrs.
fey was born In Vermont and for
many " years was a resident of Ros- well. A. B. McQaffey win return
from Loa Angeles today or tomorrow,
Mc-Oa-

IjOiiIhii Nuanei.
Funeral servrf.es for Louisa NuaneX.
the
daughtet of Mr.wntJ
Mrs. Joe Nuanez of San Jose, who
died Wednesday, will be held at the
o'clock this
Sacred Heart church at
Burial will be In San Jose
morning.
m

cemetery."

.,

v;

Don't neclect

Om

''

11

Two-Bit- "

Z

i
ft'
Bed

Idvery and saddle horses. Trimble
Red Barn.
Con.
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion,
HAULING BY TONS
roy and Son Jose Market?, 70c dozen. YOUR
Is Motorized by Henry's Delljfery.
Phone 030.

GENTRY'S EGGS

t

t

OF

A NUMBER

;

FARM LABORERS

.

4

see

the,

f

',

.

Farm Labor Agent
MORNING aOURNAIy OFFICE

"We Do What We AdverUse."
f-

f

:

2J

PinHlegular . ,
Quart Kegular
t4 Oal. Regular
I Pint Wide Mouth
1 Quart Wide Mouth

.One Overland

;

,

'

of Glorleta with a
Wien io cemw-

I

sand- - Z
r
T

GRIMSHAWS

Z
Second and Central
to Bee Ion"
Grunshaw Wante
ana
aemMMMMfw
f1T
'

Hit

'

Touring.

... ..... .$200

Touring,

'

WANTED

:

-

...,..t,,..,.;.$1850

. $
,

.S..75

. . .

.11.10

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

At once, two or three
experienced salesladies.
Apply at '

CO.

D

THE ECONOMIST

..i.....l.l5
....,,,.1.00

Gal. Wide Mouth

.

Overland

IX

.$250
One Dort, Touring... .....$450
One Wyllia-KnlgTouring,
(an excellent
buy)
AMONG
MANX BARGAINS
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER , ;

Special Sale of Jars

;

Ton slay

ht

.

1
1

One
-

wlU

,

Over the List

TRY IT

X A glnss

CAR SALE

Find Just What Ton want.

liipfl

Qts., $0.75

I

lxok

t

ai

-i

USED

r

KERR
MAION
JARSt

Girl for general housework In a
small family.
Apply MRS. S.
05 North Tenth St.
LEWINSON,

.

Dry Goods.Co

X

WANTED

Want positions on farma some
hands. Emare experienced
'
ployers needing men should

Golden Rule

Masons
Attention

Ballut Abyad Shrine
y
picnic and dance on La.or
H. InMonday, Sept. i, at the U.
dian School, to which all Mdl18
and their fmil!e are invited,
Automobllea will leave. MasotUp
Temple at 4 p. m.. and .amy-- Ma,
sons desiring transportation should
phone the number in theirto party
Miv
by Friday, the 80th,
'
Peter Cameron, phone 149.
Each family Is expected to bring
their own lunch, but the Shrine
r
will furnish refreshments.
J ..'
m.
8
at
p.
Dancing ,(rnunpncea
Musksj y CoUwo Orchestra
R.
MEAD, V.. CAMERON,
$
RERRY.' Commlue.;

RECEIVER

ALL CLASSES
ALL STLES
Special Low Prices

.

Vannlpon. oronrietor of
will leave Albu- taxicab line here, who
..
RrlTlV
fAP . an
huh j UantomKnn 1
train camp with a contingent of me
chanics, is the seconrj son oi tne
ily to enter the military service or in
'ronv na
rtit utntoa in& hrntner. some
time
the navy
poleon, enlisted
t
his
v.
u mu, alio in vl
lttpr to
u
ne
is
declares
brother here,
Isfied with navy life,
The Nick taxicab line will be operated after September S by Joe Napo-Of
leon, a brother. The same number
cars will be operated at heretofore.
"I'm anxious to get to war," Napoleon said yesterday. "I feel as though
I can help If my brother can', and I
do all lean to 'Sf the kaiser.
hope to.t.nir.i1
or
vn
nennlA here
I Will l iik i. " itj th.
their patronsge of my taxleabs ana
hope they will continue ,v mj hmi

Patrick J. 0'Toole

For Boys
and Girls

Co., Orlniahaw'a

or Mrs. Tt. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of tne Membership com
A list of names of registrants for mitMa. No. ihi-w- .
v
the class of June, 1918. who completed
their registration August 24, has been
BITTNER
HOUSE. ROOMS
issued by the- local board here. The
list contains the name of one negro
SIB a South First. Phono 221.
n
others.
and twenty-seveThe names and addresses of the men
follow: Jack Carrlgan, 121 2 North CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
First (colored): Thomas C. Bomar,
PHONE MT
Albuquerque; Aboud Nasslr, PresbyDELIVER
AND
OAIilj
415
terian sanatorium; Roy, W, Schick,
BATCHHt OliD STAND
Chavez,
Jose
West Marquette!
Felipe
Alameda, N. M.; William Antone.
$1
Crown Point, N. M.; Frank Petronl, SUITS CLEANED,
Champion grocery; Aladino Vlvlanl,
S1.Z5.
Dressed
Four
auiti
AlAndres
Zamora,
712 West Tljeras;
IHwnrit Cticrin. 1121 Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
t,iirillprnu
"
Ttnllvfir. rnnw
North First; Iouls Tralnor, 31 West
llazeldine: Jacinto Gutierrea, 306
TlWest Pacific; Filiberto Garcia. La
Bryant Delivery
Jera, N. M.: Karl F. Prance, 635
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Kouth Arno, Frank Bauer, Albuquer
a Wi-- t
Ooppw.
Phone Mi.
que: Pedro Chavez, 1821 Barelas road;
B. m. ymaaAMa ,'';'-blo Estrada, Old Albuquerque; Frank
,:. penttat
H. Hackett. 614 East Iron: Antonio
BuUdlns
M..iin i.o thoph v m n: c. Mon Boons 1 and S. Whiting
4.
BAA Gniith
&rnn
Rultlh HenVV.
Phone Ko.
Corner Heonad an flolC
1109 South Walter; Hugh White, 523
west New York; fTank r. "Mnuurn, w.ulilnirtnn Ti c Tlnnd Olen Dear17 North Eichth:
Inir.
Ralph E.
Lane, 412 South High: A. V. Gutierrez
3x West Cromwell: Pedro de Luna

'

.

4

Penona who wttn w renew or take
out memberships In tne Red Oroes
can do so by calling at Strong's Book

'

To the thousands of patrons who. attended
the big sale of Charles Conroy's grocery
store, we wish them to be patient; that their
orders will be filled and delivered by Saturday, We thank you.

George Roslington

TO CAMP AT WACO, TEX.

NAMES OF 28

PAULINE TCEDEKiCK

Adults 15c,
Children 10c

6 to 11

Nominal

Must Ik good typlxt.

S.

i

f

:

"Full j" Atbuekle's Newest

David McCullom as a "slacker " Mc- Cullom is alleged to have failed to

Book
I Store

PRODICTIOX

WONDERFUL

A

Island"

After a trip of 150 miles Into a canyon between Cuba and Farmington, N.
M.. DenuLv IL'nlted Stutes Marshal

lStrongs

s ft

-

j

SLACKER

ALLEGED

MnC!ntlnm

CAMP SEPT, 3

yiMr

Attraction Extraordinary

Brothers

of Moiso

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

STENOGRAPHER
WANTED

ed

register June

Alameda, N. M.

-

lux

IN

of Monero,
the administration yesterday morning to answer
a charge of selling flour In unlimited
quantities and without suhstltutes-Followinthe conference Luchetti
that he will observe the rulings
of the food administration In the future. He left with the state administrator a chock for 1 ISO, with Instructions
to present it to.the Red Cross.

tmMMmmmmmmam

evening sessions.
The mnrnlna- session was opened by
Rev. C. O. Beckman, who led the
Mabel Smith
to
nT Mni'nnez demonstrated "How
Teach English by the use of a class.
Mr.. He.let spoke on "Educational Psy.
chology." Mrs. Mary Johnson of Albuquerque led. the devotional service
Miss Zoe Ellsworth
In the afternoon.
of Chlmayo then read a paper on,
"How to Obtain Regular Attendance.
A. B. Stroup made some "Practical
Suggestions Concerning War Work,"
his plea to the teachers f?lng"to teach
all to do their mite In the war and ' not
';
o iir ntioflnt fnvnrs. '
Dr. Estabrook pointed out In vhis
evening address the fact that the Bi
ble does not neea any aeienR.
musical part of the program was fur
nished bv Mrs. Donainson ana ir.
who gave several selections. ,
:

EE THE A T E R

GRAZING LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for- - sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Are. ,

A. Luehettl, a mcrcm-n- t
N. M., appeared before

HAND SCHOOL-BOOKHOVGHT, SOLD
AND EXCHANGED

Dr. J. F. Estabrook of Denver was
the chief speaker at the conference
of mission teachers at the Menaul
school Wednesday, making the principal address at both the morning and

INTO

1.40

REGISTRANTS

J

lllilWilllHIIHIllTaillll laiWJIHCITllll

i.i

,mi,,..m

SECOND

f
DENVER MAN IS CHIEF
CONFERENCE
AT
SPEAKER

NICK-NAPOLE-

'

MONEllO MERCHANT DONATES
1150 TO RED CROSS CHAPTER

f

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
. .12.50
Bookkeeping Outfit
Commercial
Correspond1 .00
ence, Holding
11.00
Rational Typewriting
Gregg Shorthand Manual 11.50
11.00
Gregg Speed Studies
ExerGregg Progressive
cises
.1 .00

ve

WaHnavtHV nleht. W
- inn
able to be removed from St. Joseph's
hospital ysterday- - He left for home u
by train last nigni.
The Girl Bcouts will hold drill rehearsal at 2 o'clock this afternoon in
the armory. At 3 o'clock the entire
who expect
troop will meet. All girls
to take part in the scout entertain- yeslct,
ment should attend.

unqualified support

&

er

i

RULES FOR HANDLING
TROOPS EN ROUTE TO.
CAMP RECEIVED HERE

few

''ancoast

Application,
11.35
Carhart & Shute
Exercises
in
Laboratory
Physics, Fuller & Brown1. 5
lee ,
American History, Muzzy 11.90
American Government,
.. . .$1.45

1-

1

First
Literature

Shelly
PhvBics with

of troops

0

,,...11.55

h

Comedv. "Saved by Wireless"

el

Monday, Jewell Carman in "Fallen Anael"
Sunday and
"

LADIES ,
Save and help the Allies win the
wart cut your drcHsmnking in half
by patronizing a modiste who will
eut, fit and haste your dresses.
Yon can do the finishing. Phono
2104W.

M
lty to receive thein.
The administrator declared he bebe
a
to
thoroughly
lieved the firm
Is cer
reputable business and that he
nave tat.
will
he
in
the
tutuie
tain

'ta3

405-40-

Undertakers

YEAR

;,!,

Third strppt and Hold avehue
this afternoon, so they can be given
to the machines who are to leave for
,10o
Iemnns, doz
camp Saturday.
60c
Irnniies, doz
Austin Cushman, son of C. O. Cush-ma- n
X
10e
15o
and
Grapefruit.
and Kenneth Gertig, son of K. C.
Pine Burtlctt Pen in, 3 lbs...25o
Gertig, will return home this morn- Inc Thnv have hren attending the
FrecHtoiic Peaches, 2 11)8. ..25c
Culver. Ind.. naval t saining school
5c
inch
Cantaloupes,
during the summer. They will now
2oe
Blue Plums, 3 lbs
enter the New Mexico military school
at Roswcll.
Miss Margaret Dickson, who for the
past several years was head of the
Falladino&Co.
Malteuccl,
Spanish department 'of the Albuquerque high school, has resigned h,er position and has accepted a like position
GROCERIES AND MEATS
ut the Globe, Ariz., high school. Miss
6
601 W. Tljcras. Phonea
Dickson will leave this evening for
Globe.
Her sister, Mrs. E, H. Burr,
who spent the summer here as her
guest, left last night for Galveston,
Tex., where Mr. Burr is an Associated
Press operator.

i Strong Brothers I

1'7S

Kittridge
Gardner,
Arnold
an
American Literature,
D'Ooge Cicero .
Bennett's Latin Grammar 11.00
Chemistry, Brownlee and
ll.So
. others
Laboratory Exercises , to .00
accompany Chemistry ..$
Chemistry In the Home.
Weed
Plane and Solid Geometry,

iinnlntv

i

Com- -

Composition and Rhetoric,&

Picture in Seven Reels

First Official U. S.

f1-8-

plete
Plane and Solid Geometry, 11.35
Wentworth-Smit- h
JVNIOR

rs

N

Also a

Packer and Drayman
Apply to
Grunsfeld Bros.

,

and Rhetoric,
&
Kittridge

tory, Book 2
All Spanish Method

with

v

M-- .

.1.85

..,

,

a conference

Following

DIVORCE

M

'

WANTED

of. the Moise Brothers store
the state food
at Sanla Rose, N.
hiis w.reu
administra,tion
inonriotinn tnWnnh nuton tnat xne li
cense of th company be restored. In
proappreciation of this favor tne
$1,250 to.,
prietors yesterday presented
various patriotic lunds, at the instigation of the administration.. was reThe license of the company
voked approximately thirty days ago'
on a cnarge of profiteering, in tne
conference the. proprietors declared
tnat beiore war prices became elfect-w- e
they purchased a lurge supply of
canned food. In maxing tlieir prices
on this, they said, they bused their
charges upon the present prices, mis
the food adininistiatioii contended,
eav them in; unfair profit The mer
chants, however, declared they wereu
protecting , their competitors anu
order to snow tnelr willingness to con- fnrm tr. thu fnllnca. donated tne prof
its to the above mentioned funds.
The donations were as toiiows:
American Bed Cross, $500; Salvation
Jewisii
euuie.
Army tund, S25U;
Board, 250 and the American Jewish
nea
"'the
Relief Cdmnilttee,
iioil,
Cross donation was mailed yesteruay
to the chapter at Denver heauquaitera
and will be piuceii to the credit ot
New Mexico. The other checks were
distributed among these with autnor- -

1,

h

I

676

.

,

'

"

Written and Directed by Frank Lloyd
The World's Oldest Problem, in Which the Woman
.....
Always Pays
;

Restoration of License,

FRESHMAN YEAR
First Book of Composition $St.iO
.7
First Year Latin. Nutting
All Spanish Method Coinpiete
Spanish Grammar, De itas - l.av
Outlines of European His-

--

l-- ll

Moise Brothers of Santa Rosa
Agree to Obey Rules and
Administrator Recommends

a

THE BLINDNESS

Competent seamstress as assistant in alteration department. Apply
THE ECONOMIST

'

mmsmmanmaam

AND t"TOMORROW
TODAY
..
r'
Pictures and Music
House of High-clas- s

WANTED

FOH RELIEF WORK

Books

Wc have Imtii surprised at the anioiuit of
HILLS BROS.' RED CAN COFFEE'
it lia taken to Mipply tlio demand for this monthbut why not?
in the tower of coffeedoiii
It Is (lie piiinnt-i.'43- i lb. enns. . $1.10
nis
A SHIPMENT IN YESTERDAY
V. S. Food license No.

To Replace That Broken Window
Glass..
,
LUMBER CO.
ALBCQUERQCE
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

1,250 10 FUNDS

High
School

N. M.

Let Us Send a Man

t

MERCHANTS GIVE

;

.....$1.80

PHONE 76 ;'
Delivered 'With Other Goods
;.'

.

'.

Full Iiine stone

ttmntmt-mmmn-

Jars

::

f

cSSoJTi.

Hahn Coal Co.
linn

0ek-tU-

3

TTood,

nror

.

m.VM: IrTiCAM COAlt.
Wood, Cot Wood, Katlve

SSS.

Store

Sum
J

AT.r.

r-'.n-

T

tn

